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PICK A COURSE!
Browse through this prospectus and find out more information online,  

or at our open days. If you’re unsure what you’d like to do,  
call us and ask for a careers appointment.  

Find out what’s involved in your full study programme on page 7.

BE INVITED FOR INTERVIEW
You’ll be invited to interview for your first choice course.  

This is your chance to make sure the course,  
and the College, is right for you.

RECEIVE AN OFFER IN WRITING
You’ll need to accept this place by returning the acceptance form,  

or contacting the Admissions Team direct

01924 789110 or admissions@wakefield.ac.uk

Don’t worry if you didn’t get the results you were hoping for,  
call us and we can discuss your options.

APPLY THROUGH  
UCAS PROGRESS

Log on to  
www.ucasprogress.com using  
the login details from school.

COMPLETE AN  
APPLICATION FORM

There’s one at the  
back of this prospectus,  

or we can post one out to you.

HOW TO APPLY

Scan QR code  
for more information  
on how to apply
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WHICH LEVEL IS RIGHT FOR ME?

If you need help choosing the right course, get in touch with our Course Information Team on 01924 789111
Information about changes to UCAS points go to: www.ucas.com

WHICH PATH IS RIGHT FOR YOU?
Whether you want to go on to further study at university 
or set up your own business and work for yourself, our 
range of courses can get you there. But we all learn 
differently, so which route should you take?

Sixth Form 
Our Sixth Form is a supportive environment with the 
freedom of College atmosphere. For those who excel in 
formal exams, there’s a choice of 24 A Levels.

Flip to page 80 for our A Level courses!

Vocational courses 
If you have a specific career in mind, or prefer practical 
ways of learning, choose from a wide range of Advanced 
Level Diplomas.

Read more from page 24

Foundation Learning 
A mix of vocational study, tasters and English and maths, 
for those who would like to learn independent living skills, 
personal and social development, employability and 
progress academically to a higher level.

Available on page 54

Apprenticeships 
Apprenticeships are a great mix of hands-on learning in 
the workplace and theory learned with us

Interested in Apprenticeships? Turn to page 20

STILL UNSURE?
Can’t find a course that jumps out at you, or not quite 
sure what you’d like to do? We have teams to help you 
make your decision.

Course Information
01924 789111
courseinfo@wakefield.ac.uk

Careers Team
01924 789113
careers@wakefield.ac.uk

Financial Support
01924 789283
student.finance@wakefield.ac.uk 

ROUTES TO SUCCESS

LEVEL 3

 QUALIFICATIONS MINIMUM ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
 A Levels 5 GCSEs at grade A*-C (or new grade 9 - 4) in at  
  least 4 subject areas, including English and Maths

 Level 3 Diplomas &  5 GCSEs at grade A*-C (or new grade 9 - 4) in at  
 Extended Diplomas least 4 subject areas, including English or Maths

 Level 3 Advanced Apprenticeships 5 GCSEs at grade A*-C (or new grade 9 - 4)

 Level 2 vocational courses 4 GCSEs at grade A*-D (or new grade 9 - 3),  
  usually with English and Maths at grade 4 – 2

 Level 2 Intermediate Apprenticeships GCSEs at grade 9 - 3 in English and Maths 

 Level 1 vocational courses Minimum of Entry Level 3 qualifications in   
  English and Maths

 FLEX No specific qualifications
 (Foundation Learning) 

 English and Maths Unless you already have an A*-C or 9-4 in GCSE  
  English and Maths you will need to study these  
  subjects as part of your study programme. If   
  you have a D or a 3, you will do GCSE.  
  If your current level of achievement is below this, 
  you will study Functional Skills

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 1

ENTRY LEVEL

ALL LEVELS

Coming to College is more than just a course. Get 
the most out of your time at College with a full 
programme of study, supported by Student Central.

•  Support - Personal and group tutorials

•  PEEP - Personal, employability, enrichment 
and progress programme designed to cover a 
wide range of events and activities

•  Work experience placements

•  English & Maths - You’ll continue to study 
English and Maths until you achieve a GCSE 
grade A*-C (or new grade 9 – 4) or qualification 
in Functional Skills if you haven’t already 
achieved this. It’ll be timetabled to fit in 
alongside your course

YOUR STUDY PROGRAMME
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FIRST-RATE FACILITIES
Realistic working environments and workshops for automotive, 
construction and engineering students at Castleford Campus.

Recording studios and rehearsal spaces allow you to rock out  
at the School of Popular Music.

Work up a sweat in our extensive facilities for sports and  
public services students including a gym, fitness testing lab,  
therapy and massage suite and pitches.

Hospitality and Catering students can cook up a storm  
for the paying public in our award-winning  
Gaskell’s Restaurant.

Relax, grab a drink and meet  
friends at our Starbucks café.

Treat the paying public in our hair 
and beauty salon Elements.

KICK-START YOUR CAREER
Coming to College is all about making sure you’re prepared for your career afterwards.  
So whatever level course you’re doing, we have some fantastic ways to get you sorted.

REALISTIC WORKING ENVIRONMENTS
Whether you’re applying make-up or serving a main 
course, you’ll deal with the paying public and gain 
valuable experience – just what employers are looking for.

Purpose-built workshops for practical studies for 
construction, automotive and engineering.

Links with industry and local businesses such as 
Theatre Royal Wakefield, Haribo and Advanced 
Diesel, mean our courses are always industry relevant 
and in line with the needs of employers.

LECTURERS WITH PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Our staff are not just great tutors, they know their 
stuff too! They’ve worked in the field and keep 
up-to-date with the industry so they can pass their 
knowledge onto you.

You’ll work on live briefs and project work from those 
businesses we work with, which reflect what you 
might work on in your future job.

Scan QR code  
for more information  
about facilities at  
Wakefield College

Check out our 360 degree 
virtual reality tours of 
Mechanics’ and School of 
Popular Music

Showcase your talents in the Waterton Building, home to our  
160-seat Mechanics’ Theatre, studios, rehearsal rooms and 
backstage workshop for constructing the perfect stage set.
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STUDENT CENTRALSTUDENT CENTRAL
If you want to explore what the College can offer you or even if you need a bit of 
advice and guidance, Student Central is where you can access a range of support 

services from friendly College staff.

Student Experience Manager (SEM) and 
Student Experience & Support Leaders (SESL)

A dedicated team to help you adapt well to life at 
College and to ensure that you make the most of your 

course and your student experience. They’re always 
available for you to pop in if you have any questions 

about your time with us.

Safeguarding & Well-being
Your safety is our top priority. We have 
a trustworthy team who you can talk to 

if you feel pressured into something you 
are unhappy about, or if you feel unsafe, 

whether it’s bullying, forced marriage, 
substance abuse or radicalisation. 

Youth Work Support Team
Chill out zones, time to talk  

cafes and C-Cards. 

If you feel overwhelmed either at College or 
from problems at home, our Youth Support 
Team are here to listen and support. They 

offer one-to-one and small group support, 
whilst also providing drop-in opportunities, 

such as chill out zones, time to talk cafes 
and C-Cards.

Attendance & Achievement Support Team
Great attendance = great marks! If you miss a day of 

College, who knows what you’ll have missed out on! The 
Attendance and Achievement Support Team is here 
to help you ensure that your attendance at College is 
accurate and remains above the expectation of 95%.  

The team also have loads of hints and tips to help 
manage workload, get ahead with your assessed work or 

overcome any barrier to your achievement!

Financial Support Team
Are you concerned about travel, meal or childcare costs whilst 
attending College?  Do you have any expensive equipment/kit 

or an overnight residential to pay for?  Contact the financial 
support team to find out how we may be able to support you.

Pastoral Tutors
If you’re studying on Level 1 or 2 
you’ll have tutorials to explore a 

wide range of topics that help you 
develop both interpersonal and 

employability skills.

Counselling Support
A confidential place to talk to 
two professionally qualified 

counsellors.

Activity Leaders 

There is so much more available than lessons. Access 
activities, clubs, trips and visits at College, become an active 

member of the Student Union, or complete the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award.

Sports Activator
Get involved in extra-curricular sports and activities, 

plus volunteering, coaching and training opportunities 
in sport! It’s a great way to meet new people and have 

something extra on your CV.

Sports and physical activities
Football, rugby, badminton, netball, basketball, street 

dance, Zumba, table tennis and much more…

                Instagram – wakeycollegeactivities

Careers Information & Guidance Team 
Not sure what to do when you finish your 

course?  Need help with looking for jobs or 
apprenticeships? Want some practical help with 
applications or CVs? Book an appointment with 

our careers team for some advice!  
careers@wakefield.ac.uk

Social groups
Arts and crafts club, cookery club, 
debating club, College magazine 

and much more… our activity 
leaders are here to put on the 

activities that you want!

EVERYONE CAN HAVE A GO 
- GROW AN INTEREST OR 

TRY SOMETHING NEW!

for more information on student central and support 
services turn to our additional information at the 

back of the prospectus

Twitter – @WakeCollSC
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STUDENT CENTRAL STUDENT CENTRAL
THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD (DOFE)
From volunteering to physical activities, life skills to 
expeditions, achieving a DofE Award is a passport to a 
brighter future, valued by employers and universities. 
There’s a chance to complete either the bronze, silver 
or gold award.

ADDITIONAL LEARNING SUPPORT 
We have staff with specialist skills and experience 
in supporting students with a range of learning 
difficulties and disabilities including:

•  ADHD

•  Autistic Spectrum Disorders 

•  Dyslexia, dyspraxia or dyscalculia

•  Hearing impairment

•  Mobility difficulties 

•  Visual impairment

The support available is tailored to meet the 
individual’s needs, both in or out of class.  

Sheryaar 
Malik
L3 Diploma in Travel & Tourism
“I enjoy learning about different 
topics in my course, for example 
religion, geography, the world, 
different destinations, tourism and 
people. I love learning about all the different topics which 
make me feel happy and confident.
I get support from a full-time British Sign Language 
Interpreter and a note taker, to help me translate from 
English to Sign Language so I understand the information 
in lessons better. I struggle if there is a lot of noise in the 
background, so the Interpreter helps and supports me a lot 
to help me understand.
I also get one-to-ones, these are additional classes to give 
me extra time in a quiet place to go through the information 
I got in lessons and get me ready for the next tasks.”

campaigns, advice, progress

IT’S YOUR UNION, GET INVOLVED!
Every student at Wakefield College is part of the Students’ 
Union. Your Students’ Union is here to support and 
represent you and is a big part of College life. The Union 
organises events, trips, volunteering opportunities, and 
societies to make sure you get the most out of College. 
You can also put yourself forward for a role in the Students’ 
Union Executive or become a class rep and become the 
voice of your fellow students. There’s dedicated roles for:

President & Vice-President
Communications Officer
LGBT & Gender Officer
Welfare Officer
Mature Students’ Officer
Education Officer
Activities Officer
Disabilities Officer
Higher Education Officer
Ethnic & Religious Minorities Officer

A new BME group is raising the profile of black and 
ethnic minority students, sharing experiences and 
culture, and breaking down barriers.  

Scan QR code  
for more information  
on the Duke of  
Edinburgh Award

Register for an NUS card 
and get discounts in high 
street stores and online!
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Level 2 and Level 3 Music 
students performed a night of 

live music at our Shell  
Shocked event in Henry  

Boons, Wakefield. 

ENRICHING YOUR EXPERIENCE 

Construction & Civil  

Engineering

Shell Shocked Event

Colour Run 2017

Hepworth Gallery 
Showcase

More than just the classroom!
We make our courses varied and interesting 
by packing in extra features such as; 
guest speakers, visits and residential 
opportunities, including overseas trips.

Plus, getting involved in extra activities can 
really boost your CV and UCAS application 
to make you stand out from the crowd!

Bob and Carol Bridgestock, storyline 
consultants for the ‘Happy Valley’ ITV 
crime series featuring actress Sarah 
Lancashire, came in to chat with our 
media make-up students.

ESOL sports day

Media make-up visit

Media City Tour
Level 3 Bricklaying students 

helped repair a vandalised 
wall for a Marie Curie 
Cancer Charity shop.

A selection of work from Media, Art & 
Design students was showcased at The 

Wakefield College Arts Festival in the 
prestigious Hepworth Gallery.

Some students on an overnight expedition 
over the Glynderau and coasteering.

L3 Media and Photography 
students took a trip to Media 

City UK.

Austria 2017

Dance students went to Move It Festival of 
Dance in London (below). Performing Arts 
students created and performed a show on 

the PREVENT agenda, talking extremism 
and how to spot the signs with the West 

Yorkshire Police (left). 

Sport and Public Services 
students joined on an enrichment 

trip to Saalbach in Austria, 
where they took part in skiing, 
snowboarding and ice skating.

Level 3 Construction & Civil Engineering students 
travelled to Doncaster Railway College, which is part 
of the HS2 project.

Girls from Sport taking part in a Rugby League training 
taster session with Wakefield Trinity. 
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THE WORK PLACEMENT TEAM WILL:
•   Inform you of placement vacancies via Moodle  

and of any apprenticeship opportunities

•  Speak to employers on your behalf

•  Set up interviews with employers

•   Prepare you for your placement and support  
you while you’re there

•   Make sure that you are in a safe and healthy 
environment

•   Review your placement with you, your employer  
and your tutor

YOU WILL NEED TO:
•  Research your chosen career

•  Create a CV

•   Contact local employers about placement 
vacancies and pass the information onto the  
Work Placement Team

•   Undertake a work readiness assessment and  
attend workshops

•  Prepare yourself for interviews

•   Be prepared to undertake your placement outside of 
the days you are not in College

•  Be punctual and keen to learn new skills

•   Keep a log and complete a relevant piece of 
coursework while on placement

•   Complete an agreed placement of a minimum of  
36 hours

WORK PLACEMENTS
GET READY FOR EMPLOYMENT WITH THE WORK PLACEMENT TEAM
Every student at College has the opportunity to 
undertake a placement as part of their studies. 
It’s an expectation for all 16 – 18 year old,  
full-time Study Programme students to 
complete vocationally relevant work experience. 
Many employers treat a placement like work, 
so you’ll be required to submit a CV and 
undertake an interview to secure a placement. 
Some placements can even lead to part-time 
work or progress onto an apprenticeship.

Contact the team on:
Wakefield Campus: 01924 789413
Castleford Campus: 01924 789416
Email: workplacements@wakefield.ac.uk

Twitter: @WakeCollWP  

Look out for this symbol to see if 
your course has a work placement 
opportunity.

Liam Benfield
Normanton Town Council
During my work placement I dealt with catering for 
the many councillors and visitors visiting the town 
hall and taking charge of the mail. I was also given 
a task to develop a database to allow the Town 
Council to easily find contact information such as 
bands or music companies when they wish to put 
on events and any other external contacts they 
may need to get in touch with.

I enjoyed my time in my placement as it was the 
first time I experienced the working world and 
what to expect as an administrator. I also was able 
to develop my hospitality and catering skills which 
I never expected to learn – I’ve never prepared for 
a large amount of guests or even made coffee or 
tea, I’m not a hot drink drinker!

Taking part in a placement helped me to get my 
apprenticeship as an apprentice administrator at 
College. Ever since being a student at Wakefield 
College it has been a huge interest for me to 
work in the Education sector and work for an 
amazing education provider. It was certainly a 
boost when it came to the initial interview for my 
Apprenticeship, since I had work experience in 
administration already.

TIPS ON FINDING
 A PLACEMENT:

•  Ask family and friends

•   Visit local employers with a CV and pass 

on the Wakefield College Work Placement 

Team details

•   Use the internet to search for companies with 

the types of jobs you are interested in and 

send them an email of introduction with a 

CV attached and the Wakefield College Work 

Placement Team details

•   If you undertook a placement at school, 

contact the employer to see if they would 

like to offer another placement

P
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?... take our 
word

dont just

for it!

The teachers and the atmosphere of the course has 
been enjoyable.  The teachers find a way to make 
sure the complicated topics we’re studying are as 
understandable as possible, which I’m thankful for. 
When I complete this course I will apply to Sheffield 
University so I can take my learning further.  

L3 Extended Diploma Electrical/ 
Electronic Engineering 

The learning experience at Wakefield College is 
amazing. The College has outstanding facilities 
and the staff offer outstanding support.

I feel that the College has set me up for life in the 
real world as I have now developed skills such as 
independent study and time management. 

The reason that I’m enrolled on Entry 3 
ESOL is because I want to improve my 
English, maths and ICT. In the future, I 
would like progress on to level 1 if I’m 
able to pass my exams! 

Christina Lee                       

Joel 
Akachukwu

A Levels in Graphic Communication, 
Maths and Media Studies

Entry 3 Award ESOL
I came to Wakefield College to learn and 
improve on my English skills in reading, 
writing and speaking. We spend a lot of 
time doing activites. 
In the future, I would love to work with 
animals or be a photographer. This 
course will enable me to progress.

Gabriela 
Bojczuk 
ESOL 

During my time at Wakefield College I’ve enjoyed having the time 
to concentrate on my studies yet also maintain a good social life. 
The College timetable has enabled me to balance study with my 
personal life and all the extra activities that I want to do. I enjoy 
being able to converse with my tutors on a personal level. There 
are so many tools and facilities available to students that enable 
us to learn effectively and expand our knowledge.

Alex Colclough 
A Levels in Accounting, Business and ICT

Fizan 
Mehmood 
Level 2 Diploma in Air Cabin Crew

Zeshan Chishti

I have really enjoyed the 
course, it has helped me 
to gain a lot of in-depth 
knowledge about being a 
member of a cabin crew. 
It’s also been really helpful 
to learn in the training 
cabin. I have now gained 
employment with British 
Airways as a member of a 
mixed fleet cabin crew.   

Alex Bird 
L3 National Extended  
Diploma in Applied Science

I am currently studying BTEC 
Applied Sciences at Level 3. The 
best thing about my course is 
the opportunity to study biology, 
chemistry and physics all on the same course. When I 
leave College, I’m hoping to become a sports therapist. 

Edyta Olcon 
Level 2 Diploma in Hairdressing Studies 

I’m currently doing a Level 2 qualification  
in Hairdressing, I really enjoy the practical  
side of it such as learning new techniques and  
styles, also exploring different hair colours, it’s all very fascinating! 

My main aspirations are to be a hairdresser or a famous YouTube 
blogger when I’m older.  

Brad Chalkley
L1 Diploma in Work-Based Horticulture

All of this year we’ve been building a pond, as well as making a 
path and digging out roots so we can plant bulbs. It’s interesting 
to learn about the different jobs that need to be done. I’ve really 
enjoyed my course, I picked it because it’s mostly practical. 
After I finish College I hope to get a job in Horticulture.

Malika Louisy     
Level 3 Diploma in Music Practitioners - 
Performance

Studying Level 3 Music Performance has given me 
a new sense of independence. The staff and the 
guest speakers that have visited us, such as on our 
Industry Day event, have given me a good look into 
the ins and outs of the music industry as well as 
character building. 

Paige  
Leigh  
Blakeley 
Level 2 Extended Diploma  
in Health & Social Care  

I am currently studying Health & Social 
Care so I can work towards becoming 
a paramedic. I chose Wakefield College 
because I’d heard it was a great College 
from people who had been here before, 
and that the staff make sure everyone 
gets the best grades they can through the 
support and guidance that is provided.
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APPRENTICESHIPS
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
We work with top companies including Coca-Cola, 
Haribo, and Next, and you can too!

Apprenticeships are a great mix of hands-on learning 
in the workplace and theory learned with us, to give you 
the practical skills and knowledge you’ll need to thrive 
in the working world.

They’re for anyone aged 16 or over and they allow you 
to earn and learn at the same time, meaning you have 
great prospects for the future!

PROGRESS HIGHER! 

You can progress to higher level apprenticeships or 
higher education here with us at College.

If you need more information, call us or look in more 
detail online at: www.wakefield.ac.uk/apprenticeships 
where you can find more information about our  
courses on offer.

So if you think an apprenticeship might be for you, join 
us and start your journey to a fulfilling career!

HOW TO APPLY 
If you’re aged 16 or 17
You can apply online through UCAS Progress at school 
or you can log in at home.

If you’re aged 18+
Complete an application form, available from the 
Course Information Team on 01924 789111. Or send in 
your CV to apprenticeships@wakefield.ac.uk

WE CURRENTLY OFFER APPRENTICESHIPS IN:
accounts, beauty therapy, brickwork, business 
administration, carpentry and joinery, childcare, 
civil engineering, construction, customer service, 
dental nursing, electrical installation, engineering, 
hairdressing, health and social care, catering, 
information technology, legal executive, motor vehicle, 
motorcycle maintenance and repair, plastering, 
plumbing, security, sport and supporting teaching and 
learning (classroom assistant).

look out for this symbol in subject areas, which 
shows where apprenticeships are available. A

APPRENTICE RECRUITMENT TEAM 01924 789469
apprenticeships@wakefield.ac.uk     wakefield.ac.uk/apprenticeships

WE OFFER FOUR LEVELS OF APPRENTICESHIP: 
Level Qualification equivalent to Minimum entry requirements Duration

Level 2 Intermediate  5 GCSEs grade A*-C GCSEs in English Language 1-2 years
Apprenticeship (or new grade 9-4) and Maths at grade A*-D 
  (or new grade 9-3) 

Level 3 Advanced 2 or more A Levels 5 GCSEs grade A*-C 1-2 years
Apprenticeship  (or new grade 9-4)

Level 4 Higher Foundation degree,  To find out, call our Course Up to 4 years
Apprenticeship HNC Diploma, or Information Team on  HND Diploma
 HND Diploma 01924 789111

Level 5 Higher Diploma of To find out, call our Course Up to 2 years
Apprenticeship Higher Education Information Team on
  01924 789111

“ The course I am on is really 
enjoyable, I attend one day a 
week where I am working towards 
an Advanced Apprenticeship in 
welding fabrication, which will 
help further my career.”

Jack Thomson  
LEVEL 2 

APPRENTICE WELDING FABRICATION

apprenticeships
at wakefieldcollege

Samantha Harvey
MD One World Travel, Wakefield
“We’ve had a number of apprentices 
from Wakefield College over the years, 
and I work closely with the College and 
the Apprentices. It’s been fantastic to 
have Olivia around, her work ethic is 
admirable and she’s fit into the team like 
a dream. I couldn’t recommend working 
with Wakefield College enough.”

Olivia Raybould
L2 Diploma in Business Administration
“I really enjoy my job as an 
Administration apprentice with 
One World Travel. I help with 
paperwork and submitting 
payments so that clients are 
able to go on holiday. I chose 
an apprenticeship because I 
wanted to start working and 
earning instead of being in a 
classroom. 

I’d recommend studying with 
Wakefield College because  
with their help I’ve been able  
to achieve my goals and I’ve 
found the whole process  
really easy.”
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HIGHER EDUCATION
YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO TO UNIVERSITY TO GET A DEGREE! 

We offer a wide range of courses in areas including:

Business & Management

Childhood Studies

Computing

Construction, Building Services 
Engineering & Civil Engineering

Creative & Digital

Engineering

Health & Well-being

Performing Arts & Music

Public Services

Science

Sport & Leisure

Teacher Training

Travel & Tourism

As the courses we offer each academic year
vary, please check our website or get in touch
for the most up-to-date information.

Did you know that as well as courses like diplomas, apprenticeships, 
and A Levels, you can study higher education with us? 

universitycentre
at wakefieldcollege

91%  
OVERALL STUDENT  
SATISFACTION

NATIONAL STUDENT SURVEY 
2016/2017

94% OF OUR STUDENTS  
ARE IN EMPLOYMENT OR 

FURTHER STUDY 6 MONTHS 
AFTER GRADUATING

DLHE SURVEY  
2016/2017

Studying HE with us has some great benefits:

•  Qualifications accredited by universities

•  Lower fees than most universities

•  Smaller class sizes

•  Bursaries and scholarships available

•  Work around your study

Rethinking
University
Education

W

T

C

L

Wakefield City Campus 
and Waterton Building

Thornes Park Campus

Lightwaves

Train Station

Bus Station

Walkable

Train route

Bus route

Castleford Campus

CA Sixth Form at 
Crofton Academy

LEEDS

HUDDERSFIELD

BARNSLEY

DEWSBURY
WESTGATE
STATION

KIRKGATE
STATION

MORLEY

METHLEY

CASTLEFORD

DONCASTER

W

T

L

C

PONTEFRACT

CROFTONCA

GETTING TO COLLEGE IS EASY!
Wakefield is well-connected and getting here is 
easy, whether you’re from Wakefield itself or the 
surrounding areas.

Leeds, Huddersfield, and Barnsley have great transport 
links to Wakefield with a choice of train or bus.  
Look at our map below!

SCHOLAR’S PHOTOCARD
If you’re a full-time student you can get half-fare travel in 
West Yorkshire. Available from the bus station.

FEELING LOST?
There are detailed directions to all of our campuses on our 
website: www.wakefield.ac.uk/get-in-touch

Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Higher Education
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Topics studied can include:
Practical experience of handling, feeding, 
accommodating and caring for animals

Working in the animal care industry

Teamwork, equipment, independence and 
intuitiveness when working with animals

Terminology for classifying animals

Introduction to wildlife

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

City 
Campus

1

Diploma in Land-based Studies – Animal Care City & Guilds

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

T

Topics studied can include:
Maintaining animal health and welfare

Animal feeding and accommodation

Animal behaviour and handling

Working in the animal care industry

Health and safety for land-based industries

Animal breeds and grooming

Care of exotic animals 

British wildlife species, habitats and 
rehabilitation

Caring for zoo animals

4 GCSEs A*-D (new grade 9-3) One 
year

City 
Campus

2

Technical Certificate in Animal Care  City & Guilds

T

T
Topics studied can include:
Health and safety

Work experience in the land-based 
industries

Animal health and husbandry

Animal feeding and nutrition

Animal behaviour and communication

Biological systems of animals

Animal welfare and breeding

General animal management

Zoos

Science

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) including 
English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English or 
Maths, and

Grade 3 or Level 1 Functional Skills in the 
other

Two 
years

City 
Campus

Askam 
Bryan

3

Extended Diploma in Animal Management  NPTC / City & Guilds

P

P

P

       Progression within Wakefield College           Mandatory Placement           Opportunity for Placement           Residential           Day tripsTP P R

If you love all animals, small with scales or large and fluffy, studying animal care is for you. Animal 
care is a diverse industry and these courses provide the opportunity to work with and care for 
a range of animals. Plus, with plenty of animal and wildlife areas around, there are many job 
prospects for those with the skill and drive.
You’ll be learning by doing - handling the animals in the College’s collection of small mammals 
and exotic species, and our partnership with Askham Bryan College in York makes sure you gain 
experience with further species and take advantage of their partnership with Flamingo Land zoo.

Animal Care

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Animal Care courses

It’s my time to be a…
Veterinary Nurse 
Vet 
Animal Welfare Worker 
Dog Handler 
Zoo Keeper 
Pet Groomer
Pet Store Assistant
Cattery or Kennel Assistant
Stable Hand
Wildlife Rehabilitator
Charity Animal Care Assistant
Animal Nursing Assistant

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

NEW 
FACILITIES

COMING 
SOON! 

CHECK  
WEBSITE FOR 
LATEST INFO 

AND ANY  
NEW  

COURSES
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Topics studied can include:
Drawing

Painting

Printmaking

Textiles

Graphic design and 3D design

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

City 
Campus

1

Diploma in Art & Design BTEC Edexcel

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

T
This is a fast-paced industry with many exciting and varied career paths. Whether you want 
to be behind the camera or in front of it, working with technology or fabric, we have a course 
that’s right for you.  
Our tutors have extensive industry experience and have developed strong links with many 
local and national organisations, enabling students to undertake live projects and exhibit their 
work regularly throughout the year.

Art, Design & Media

Topics studied can include:
Photography

Film and TV

Graphic design

Audio production

Animation

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

City 
Campus

1

Diploma in Creative Media  Pearson BTEC

T

T

Topics studied can include:
2D and 3D visual recording

Traditional drawing skills

Printmaking

Sculpture

Mixed media

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus

2

Diploma in Art & Design  OCR (Cambridge Technical)

Topics studied can include:
2D games

3D games

Game design documents

Concept art

Digital images

Topics studied can include:

Introducing media products and 
audiences

Audio-visual skills

Audio skills

Photography

Planning and production of a media 
product

Film and TV media

Sound

4 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3), 
including English and Maths

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)

One 
year

One 
year

City 
Campus

City 
Campus

2

2

Diploma in Computer Games Development   UAL 

Diploma in Creative Media  OCR (Cambridge Technical)

T

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Art, Design & Media courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Artist 
Teacher 
Graphic Designer 
Web Designer 
Broadcaster 
Radio Producer 
Product Designer 
Interior Designer 
Fashion Designer
Dress Maker 
Textile Designer 
Film Director 
Presenter 
Illustrator

       Progression within Wakefield College           Mandatory Placement           Opportunity for Placement           Residential           Day tripsTP P R

P

P

P

P

P

CHECK  
WEBSITE FOR 
LATEST INFO 

AND ANY  
NEW  

COURSES
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Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

3 City 
Campus

Two 
years

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Topics studied can include:

Camerawork, editing and screenwriting

How to capture your ideas and turn 
them into reality

Presenting your work to an audience

Interacting with people who help 
develop your work

Working to a commissioned brief 

Investigation of historical and 
contemporary contexts in the creative 
and media arts

Extended Diploma in Creative Digital Media (TV & Film) UAL

Foundation Diploma in Art & Design UAL

Topics studied can include:
Drawing

Mixed-media

Painting

Textiles

Fashion

3D and digital work

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and

Grade 3 or Level 1 Functional Skills in the 
other

A portfolio of work

One 
year

City 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Art & Design UAL

Topics studied can include:

Drawing from observation

Painting

Sculpture 

Printmaking

Ceramics

Surface pattern 

Fabric manipulation

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

A portfolio of work 

Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Computer Games Development  UAL

Topics studied can include:

2D and 3D games

Game design documents

Concept art

2D animations

Digital images

Animated 3D models

3ds Max, Photoshop, Unity and  
Unreal Engine 4 Kit

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

3 City 
Campus

Two 
years

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) including 
English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English or 
Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional Skills 
in the other

A portfolio of work

Topics studied can include:
Fabric manipulation
Hand and machine embroidery
Surface pattern
Printed textiles
Fashion visualisation
Fashion presentation 
Design development
Drawing techniques
Basic garment construction

Extended Diploma in Fashion Textiles Edexcel BTEC

3 City 
Campus

Two 
years

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other
A portfolio of work

Topics studied can include:
Digital imaging

Design for advertising

Packaging design

Typography and layout design

Extended Diploma in Graphic Design UAL

3 City 
Campus

Two 
years

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths
OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)
AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Topics studied can include:

Visual recording

Materials, techniques and processes

Ideas and concepts

Visual communication

Contextual influences

Extended Diploma in Photography Pearson BTEC

3 City 
Campus

Two 
years

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) including 
English and Maths
OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)
AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other
A portfolio of work

Topics studied can include:
Designing and building websites
Creating social media campaigns
Creating designs for print

Extended Diploma in Web Design, Development & Digital Marketing UAL

R
T

T

T
P

P

P

P

P

R
T

P

R
T

P

R
T

P
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Topics studied can include:
Motor vehicle maintenance

Mechanics

Body repair

Motorcycles

GCSEs at E – G (new grade 3-1) or below 
in English and Maths

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

E3

Entry 3 Certificate in Motor Vehicle Studies  City & Guilds

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Automotive

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety
Engine liquid cooling and engine 
lubrication systems
Steering and suspension
Braking systems
Vehicle inspection
Wheels and tyres
Vehicle valeting

Battery and lighting systems

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

1

Award or Diploma in Light Vehicle Service & Repair ABC

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety
Engineering
Vehicle inspection
Body repair
Paint refinishing
Valeting
Customer service
Steering and suspension
Battery and lighting
Motorcycle maintenance

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

1

Award or Diploma in Motor Vehicle Body Repair/Refinishing ABC

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety

Correct use of tools and equipment

Basic servicing

Preparation for riding and use

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

1

Award or Diploma in Motorcycle Studies  ABC

Topics studied can include:
Panel repair and preparation techniques

Removing and refitting body panels

Removing and refitting Mechanical, 
Electrical and Trim (MET) components

Welding techniques

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3) One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2
Award or Certificate in Body Repair Techniques   ABC

T

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Automotive courses

E1 - Entry Level 1     E2- Entry Level 2     E3 - Entry Level 3

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

Turn your passion into a career, and get your hands dirty by studying an automotive course with 
us. All levels cover both theory and practical, in our dedicated, fully equipped workshops at our 
Castleford Campus.
Our tutors have a wealth of experience, from working in vehicle maintenance and repair to race 
teams and specialist vehicle support. One thing you’ll have in common is a passion for all things 
automotive, which makes for a hugely energetic and rewarding learning environment, with great 
progression to a career or further learning with an apprenticeship.

It’s my time to be a…
Mechanic 
Technician 
Welder 
Car Body Repairer
Auto Body Technician 
HGV Technician 
Car Salesperson 
Paint Sprayer 

P

       Progression within Wakefield College           Mandatory Placement           Opportunity for Placement           Residential           Day tripsTP P R

P

P

P

CHECK  
WEBSITE FOR 
LATEST INFO 

AND ANY  
NEW  

COURSES
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Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Award or Certificate in Motor Vehicle Studies   ABC

Topics studied can include:
Engine mechanical ignition systems
Lubrication systems 
Cooling systems
Hybrid vehicle operation
Braking systems 
Hydraulic and electrical power steering 
Suspension systems
Faults, diagnosis and causes of wear
Vehicle inspection and manufacturers 
specification 

Electrical components and formula

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3) One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Diploma in Vehicle Fitting Principles (Fast Fit) City & Guilds

Award or Certificate in Motorcycle Maintenance & Repair ABC

Award or Certificate in Paint Refinishing ABC

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety

Maintaining positive working relationships

Housekeeping

High performance light vehicle tyres

Light vehicle exhaust systems and 
components

Light vehicle suspension dampers  
and springs

Light vehicle braking systems and 
components

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety

Housekeeping

Remove and replace engine units, 
body panels, auxiliary electrical units 
components

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety 

Panel repair and preparation techniques

Paint preparation and application

Plastic preparation and repair

Rectification of paint defects

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3) 

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)

One 
year

One 
year

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

Castleford 
Campus

Castleford 
Campus

2

2

2

Diploma in Accident Repair Body Principles  City & Guilds

Topics studied can include:
Advanced body repair techniques

Removing, replacing and repairing vehicle 
body panels

Rectifying vehicle misalignment

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND

Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and

Grade 3 or Level 1 Functional Skills  
in the other

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

3

Topics studied can include:
Vehicle engines

Chassis systems

Auxiliary/electrical systems

Transmission systems

Computer-based diagnostic equipment

Mandatory vehicle inspections

Vehicle manufacture inspections

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND

Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

3

Diploma in Light Vehicle Maintenance & Repair City & Guilds

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Engine systems

Chassis systems

Transmission and driveline

Electrical systems

Health and safety

Materials

Topics studied can include:

Receiving and storing equipment  
and parts

Processing payments

Customer service, and helping 
customers to choose products, 
selling products and solving customer 
problems

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND

Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND

Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

One 
year

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

Castleford 
Campus

3

3

Diploma in Motorcycle Maintenance & Repair City & Guilds

Diploma in Vehicle Fitting Supervisory Principles (Fast Fit)  City & Guilds

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
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Topics studied can include:
Planning and running an enterprise activity

Investigating rights and responsibilities 
at work

Communicating electronically

Creating business documents

Recording business transactions

Topics studied can include:
Resort representatives

Tourist destinations 

UK travel industry 

Customer service

Business strategy

Cash flow 

Preparing for employment

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)

One 
year

One 
year

City 
Campus

City 
Campus

1

1

Diploma in Business Administration Edexcel Pearson BTEC

Certificate in Introduction to Business, Travel and Tourism City & Guilds

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Take your first steps towards a career in business with courses taught by dedicated professionals. 
Practical application is the key to studying business with us, and our students gain valuable 
business, office, and information technology skills which are attractive to employers.

Business

Topics studied can include:
Enterprise in the business world

Finance for business

Principles of marketing

Plus a choice of eight optional units

4 GCSEs at grade A*-D (new grade 9-3)  
including English Language and Maths

One 
year

City 
Campus

2

First Extended Certificate in Business  Edexcel BTEC

Topics studied can include:
Work effectively in a retail team 

Carrying out promotional campaigns 

Processing payments and cashing up

Projecting a positive image  

Portioning delicatessen products

Managing and displaying stock

Customer queries and complaints

Food safety

Promoting loyalty schemes

Pests, diseases and disorders

4 GCSEs at grade A*-D (new grade 9-3)  
including English Language and Maths

One 
year

City 
Campus

2

Diploma in Retail Skills VTCT

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Business courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Business Person 
Office Worker 
Retail Worker
Business Analyst 
Tax Manager 
Manager 
Consultant 
Business Advisor 
Risk Manager 

R
T

T
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Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
The business environment 

Business resources 

Introduction to marketing

Business communication

Plus ten units covering topics such as 
finance, retail, and small business  
start-up

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

Diploma in Business Pearson

Topics studied can include:
The business environment 

Business resources 

Introduction to marketing

Business communication

Plus fourteen units covering topics such as 
finance, human resources, small business 
start-up, event management, business 
ethics, law, retail and supply chain 
organisation

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Business Pearson

T

T

Logan Reynolds
Level 1 Business 

“I would like to find a job as soon as possible when 
I complete my course or alternatively move onto a 
progression pathway to learn valuable job skills.”

P

P
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Topics studied can include:
Caring for children

Personal and social development

GCSEs at E-G (new grade 3-1) or below in 
English and Maths

One 
year

City 
Campus 

Castleford 
Campus

E3

Caring for Children CACHE

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Many families rely on professional childcare to help balance work and family responsibilities, 
which makes childcare a growing sector with many opportunities.
Our childcare courses have been developed by experienced professionals and will help you 
channel your passion for working with children into a thriving career.
Our courses include a substantial amount of work placement experience with excellent links to 
local nurseries, schools and day care providers, helping you to choose a progression route within 
the area that interests you most.

Childcare & Early Years

Topics studied can include:
Aspects of the childcare and health and 
social care sectors

Practical skills in care

4 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus

1

Diploma in Introduction to Health, Social Care and Children’s and Young People’s Settings (QCF) CACHE

Topics studied can include:
Aspects of the childcare and health and 
social care sectors

Practical skills in care

4 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus

1

Diploma in Introduction to Health, Social Care and Children’s and Young People’s Settings  CACHE

Topics studied can include:
The importance of play 

Young children’s development

Sharing learning experiences with 
children

Safeguarding, accident prevention and 
fire safety

Planning a healthy diet

Introductory awareness of sensory loss

Babysitting

Craft activities

Being a parent

4 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus

2

Certificate Introducing Caring for Children and Young People NCFE CACHE

Topics studied can include:

Growth and development 

Respecting and valuing children 

Supporting babies to play

Science, technology, craft and musical 
activities

Practical health and safety

Forest schools

Understanding learning and 
development through play

Safeguarding

Healthy living

3 GCSEs A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

1

Diploma in Caring for Children NCFE CACHE

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information on Childcare  
& Early Years courses

E1 - Entry Level 1     E2- Entry Level 2     E3 - Entry Level 3

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Nursery Worker 
Primary School Teacher 
Childminder 
Nanny 

T
P

P
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Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Supporting children’s play 

Healthy lifestyles for children

Understanding legislation

Supporting the needs of a child preparing 
for school

Physical care routines for children

The role of an early years practitioner 

Observation, assessment and planning

Supporting children’s behaviour

4 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus 

Castleford 
Campus

2

Certificate in an Introduction to Early Years Education and Care (QCF)  CACHE

P

Topics studied can include:
Children’s health and well-being

Development from conception to  
age 7 years

Working with young children

Play and learning

Supporting children with additional 
needs

Maths and literacy

International perspectives

Professional practice

Topics studied can include:
Communication and professional 
relationships

Schools as organisations

Support learning activities

Promoting positive behaviour

Promoting equality, diversity and 
inclusion

Health and safety

Understanding development

Safeguarding

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including both English and Maths

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including both English and Maths

Two 
years

One 
year

City 
Campus 

Castleford 
Campus

City 
Campus 

Castleford 
Campus

3

3

Certificate/Diploma in Childcare and Education (Early Years Educator)  CACHE

NCFE Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools CACHE

T
P

P
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Topics studied can include:
Using the internet and mobile devices
Team working
Using a computer in business
Planning and participating in an event/visit 
Creating digital images 
Researching a tourist destination 
Microsoft Office Software including Excel, 
Word, PowerPoint and Publisher
Using every day essential office equipment

GCSEs at E-G (new grade 3-1) or below in 
English and Maths

One 
year

City 
Campus

E3

Entry 3 Vocational Studies – IT Pearson BTEC

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

ICT is an important part in all of our lives, from linking up the country through networks to 
writing an email. Not only is there a wide range of careers in the IT industry, completing a course 
can help underpin knowledge and development in other subjects.
Our courses provide a broad foundation of knowledge, practical skills and employability skills, 
using the latest news and developments from the sector.

Computing

Topics studied can include:
Developing web products
Graphic art and design 
Game making
Coding
Plus,
Improving productivity
Spreadsheets and databases
Multimedia
Word processing

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

City 
Campus

1

Diploma in Digital Applications/Level 1 IT Users Edexcel BTEC

Topics studied can include:
The online world 
Technology systems  
A digital portfolio

Plus,
Software, spreadsheet, database and 
website development
Installing and maintaining computer 
hardware

4 or 5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3) 
including English and Maths 

One 
year

City 
Campus

2

First Extended Certificate in Information and Creative Technology Edexcel BTEC

Topics studied can include:

Communication and employability skills

Computer systems and networks

IT technical support

Event-driven programming

Database design

Website production

Project planning

Software design and development

E-commerce

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English or Maths

OR
Level 2 Diploma in ICT at Merit grade, plus 
Functional Skills Level 2 in English and 
Maths

Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Computing/IT Edexcel BTEC

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information on  
Computing courses

E1 - Entry Level 1     E2- Entry Level 2     E3 - Entry Level 3

It’s my time to be a…
Programmer 
IT Consultant 
Software Designer 
Web Developer  
Computer Repairer 
Data Analyst
Database Administrator
SEO Specialist
Multimedia Programmer

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege
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Construction is one of the UK’s major industries and a crucial part of Wakefield’s local economy. 
Traditional disciplines like carpentry, brickwork, electrical installation and plumbing remain core 
skills, but technology has become important too, and our construction students can be found 
using computers as often as hammers or trowels!
The Civil Engineering sector is vast, ranging from the construction and design of roads and 
bridges, to the rail network, utilities, coastal and flood defences, to name but a few areas. 
Studying with us expands your theoretical knowledge of the industry but also gets you learning 
skills hands-on in live working environments and working with employers to study local projects.

Construction &  
Civil Engineering

Topics studied can include:
Construction technology
Health and safety
How to read and produce drawings
Basic blocklaying and bricklaying skills
Basic cavity walling

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

Lightwaves

1

Certificate in Brickwork  CSkills/City & Guilds

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety
Hand tools and powered hand tools
Basic woodworking joints
Access equipment
Workplace relationships and organising 
and planning work

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

Lightwaves

1

Certificate in Carpentry and Joinery  CITB / CSkills

Topics studied can include:
Structure of the construction industry
Safe working practice
Environmental and sustainability 
measures in domestic dwellings
Site preparation
Electrical installation wiring and 
termination
Fabrication techniques
Electrical science and technology

Topics studied can include:
The construction sector
Health and safety
Practical skills
Team building
Project work

3 GCSEs at A*-G (or new grade 9-1)

3 GCSEs at A*-G (or new grade 9-1)

One 
year

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

Castleford 
Campus

Lightwaves

1

1

Diploma in Electrical  City & Guilds

Certificate/Extended Certificate in Construction Skills  City & Guilds

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety
Working and communicating in the 
industry
Plastering corners, walls and ceilings
Producing plaster materials using moulds

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

1

Certificate/Diploma in Plastering CITB CSkills

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information on Construction  
& Civil Engineering courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Bricklayer
Builder 
Joiner 
Carpenter 
Electrician 
Plumber 
Plasterer  
Site Manager 
Surveyor 
Labourer 
Quantity Surveyor 
Site Engineer

T
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Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Key plumbing principles
Hot and cold water systems
Central heating systems
Fitting of a complete bathroom suite
Installation of a tank and cylinder 

4 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Diploma in Basic Plumbing and Heating City & Guilds

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety
Information, quantities and 
communicating with others
Building methods and construction 
technology
Set up and operate cutting and shaping 
machinery
Manufacturing routine joinery products

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Diploma in Bench Joinery CSkills

Topics studied can include:
Construction of solid and cavity walling
Technical drawing
Technology
Health and safety
Site procedures

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

Lightwaves

2

Diploma in Brickwork CSkills

Topics studied can include:
Scientific principles
Installation of wiring systems and 
enclosures 
Electrical installations technology

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Technical Certificate in Electrical Installation  City & Guilds

Topics studied can include:
First fixing operations
Maintenance to non-structural  
carpentry work
Second fixing operations
Structural carcassing operations
Health, safety and welfare 
Prepare and use carpentry and joinery 
portable power tools
Construction technology 
Understanding information, quantities 
and communication with others

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Diploma in Site Carpentry CITB CSkills

Topics studied can include:
Construction principles and technology
Health and safety
Producing drawings and specifications
Organising and controlling resources
Surveying a site and using the 
information to calculate quantities 
Measuring works, estimate quantities 
and tender for construction work
Maths and science skills

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

One 
year

City 
Campus

Castleford 
Campus

3

National Foundation Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment Pearson Edexcel

Topics studied can include:

How to design and how to produce 
drawings and specifications

How to plan, organise and control 
resources used in civil engineering

How to survey a site and then use the 
information from the survey to calculate 
quantities 

How to measure works, estimate 
quantities and tender for civil 
engineering work

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and

Grade 3 or Level 1 Functional Skills in the 
other

One 
year

City 
Campus

Castleford 
Campus

3

National Foundation Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment (Civil Engineering)  Pearson Edexcel

Topics studied can include:
Installation, repair and maintenance of 
plumbing systems
Above ground drainage and pipework 
(copper, plastic, low carbon steel)
Plumbing science

4 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

1

Diploma in Plumbing City & Guilds

Topics studied can include:
Small-scale building repairs
Small-scale painting and decorating 
repairs 
Small-scale plastering repairs 
Small-scale plumbing repairs 
Carpentry repairs

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Maintenance Operations  City & Guilds

Topics studied can include:
Sustainable construction
Surveying
Science and materials
Project management
Structural mechanics
Computer aided drafting and design
Further Maths
Measuring, estimating and tendering

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and
Grade 3 or Level 1 Functional Skills in the 
other

Two 
years

City 
Campus

Castleford 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Construction and the Built Environment (Civil Engineering)  Edexcel BTEC
P

P

T

T

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
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Engineering
There is a shortage of qualified engineers in Britain today, and this is a career that can take 
you places. We’re at the forefront of delivering modern engineering courses, with our excellent 
facilities, and strong links with industry on both a regional and international level.
You’ll get the chance to learn practical skills such as IT and CAD CAM, as well as mechanical 
engineering, engineering maintenance, electrical and electronic engineering, plant engineering, 
fabrication and welding.

Topics studied can include:
Working safely and effectively
Using and communicating technical 
information 
Making components using hand tools 
and fitting techniques
Using lathes for turning operations
Fabrication of thick plate
MIG welding

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1) One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

1

Performing Engineering Operations EAL/EMTA

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Engineering environment awareness
Engineering techniques and principles 
Fabrication and welding principles
Organisational efficiency and 
improvement
MMA, MIG/MAGS and TIG welding
Platework fabrication and managing 
fabrication activities

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Diploma in Engineering Technology (Fabrication & Welding)  EAL/EMTA

Topics studied can include:
The engineered world
Investigating an engineered product
Interpreting and using engineering 
information
Maths for engineers
Electronic circuit design and construction
Electronic and mechanical science
Engineering materials
Engineering design

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus

2

First Extended Certificate in Engineering  Edexcel BTEC

Topics studied can include:
Fitting
Machining
Welding
Sheet metal
Gas cutting
Thick plate fabrication

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Performing Engineering Operations EAL/EMTA

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information on  
Engineering courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Maintenance Engineer 
Engineer 
Service Engineer
Project Manager 
Environmental Engineer 
Industrial Engineer 
Aerospace Engineer
Welding Engineer
Structural Engineer
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Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety
Maths
Mechanical principles and applications
Electrical and electronic principles
Engineering materials
Engineering drawing
Electro-pneumatic and hydraulic systems
Principles and application of  
electronic devices

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including both English and Maths

OR
5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4), plus 
grade 3 in either English and Maths, and 
Level 1 Functional Skills in the other

One
year

Castleford 
Campus

3

90-credit Diploma in Engineering Edexcel BTEC

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety
Maths
Mechanical principles and applications
Electrical and electronic principles
Engineering materials
Engineering drawing
Electro-pneumatic and hydraulic systems
Principles and application of  
electronic devices

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two 
years

Castleford 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Electrical and Electronic Engineering Edexcel BTEC

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety
Maths
Mechanical principles and applications
Electrical and electronic principles
Engineering materials
Engineering drawing
Electro-pneumatic and hydraulic systems
Principles and application of  
electronic devices

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two 
years

Castleford 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Mechanical Engineering Edexcel BTEC

UV
“I’m lucky enough to be doing an apprenticeship 

with Mars. The course is very enjoyable and 
the tutors are supportive and make it fun. I’ve 

enjoyed my time here so much, I plan on coming 
back for two more years to study mechanical and 

electrical engineering.”

Joseph Banks   
Level 3 Performing  

Engineering Operations

P

P

P
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Entry requirementsDurationCampusLevel What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Holidays and travel
Education
Hobbies and free time 
English grammar
Vocabulary building
Conversations
Pronunciation
Reading and writing

No formal entry requirementsOne 
year

City 
Campus

E1
E2
E3
1

The ESOL Bridging Programme (English for Speakers of Other Languages) City & Guilds

“I came to Wakefield College to learn and 
improve my English. In the future, I would like 
to work with animals, be a photographer and I 

want to improve my drawing skills.”

 Gabriela Bojczuk 

ESOL
If your first language is not English, this course will give you an opportunity to improve your 
English skills, including speaking, listening, reading and writing. 
You will also have the chance to take mathematics, personal and social development  
and ICT classes.
We give you a mix of classroom-based and practical activities, including class discussions, 
interviews, and role-play to make sure you are confident in your language skills to progress 
onto employment or further study in College.        Progression within Wakefield College           Mandatory Placement           Opportunity for Placement           Residential           Day tripsTP P R
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Topics studied can include:
Personal relationships in adulthood

Safeguarding self in adulthood 

Rights and responsibilities

Advanced travel skills

Independent living skills

Social and personal skills

Skills for employment 

Communication and literacy

Numeracy

No formal entry requirementsFlexibleCity 
Campus

E1
E2
E3

FLEX Access to Independence 

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

If you want to further develop your independence, confidence and personal and social skills, 
as well as gaining skills that could help you to progress towards employment or further study, 
our Foundation Learning Excellence courses could be the right choice for you.

Foundation Learning

Topics studied can include:
Personal and social skills

Employability skills

Maths and numeracy

English and literacy

Vocational options

No formal entry requirementsFlexibleCity 
Campus

Castleford 
Campus

E2
E3

FLEX VOTE City & Guilds

Scan QR code  
for more information  
on FLEX courses

E1 - Entry Level 1     E2- Entry Level 2     E3 - Entry Level 3

T

Topics studied can include:
Learn, develop and practise the skills 
required for employment

Preparing for further education 
programmes, apprenticeships and other 
work-based learning

Work experience

English and maths skills

No formal entry requirements12 
Weeks

Lightwaves

City 
Campus 

1

The Prince’s Trust Award and Certificate in Employment, Teamwork and Community Skills  The Prince’s Trust

P

The Prince’s Trust
Plus, we’re pleased to offer The Prince’s Trust Award, a 12-week course for young people 
aged 16-25, who are unemployed and need to learn, develop and practise skills for 
employment. The course is free and doesn’t affect Job Seekers Allowance (JSA).

Flex Vote students had a good time 
horsing around on a trip to Dial Wood 

Carriage driving for the disabled! 

NEW 
FACILITIES

COMING 
SOON! 
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Practise your customer service skills, and show off your talents in our professional salon, 
Elements, where you can provide hair and beauty services to paying members of the public.
We offer an exciting range of additional activities including visits to trade exhibitions and the 
opportunity to get specialist training from external companies such as Dermalogic, Studex, 
Sienna X and Wella to name a few!

Room 97 Creative STARS 
Train at Room 97 Creative 
Academy, combining the 
very best of excellence in 
education fused with the 
award-winning experience 
of the salon.

Hair & Beauty

Topics studied can include:
Introduction to the hair and beauty sector
Presenting a professional image in a salon
Health and safety
Manicures
Facials
Make-up
Themed face painting
Shampooing and conditioning hair
Hair plaiting
Styling and dressing women’s hair

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

1

Diploma in Combined Hair & Beauty  VTCT

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

T

T

Topics studied can include:
Advising clients
Creating basic outlines and  
detailing in hair
Clipper maintenance
Cutting men’s hair 
Dry and style men’s hair
Hair tonics
Health, safety and hygiene

Topics studied can include:
Create an image based on a theme
Health and safety 
Customer skills 
Creating retail displays
Preparing for a job interview
Basic nail art, manicures and pedicures
Eyebrow shaping
Basic skin care
Basic photographic make-up

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)

One 
year

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

Castleford 
Campus

2

2

Diploma in Barbering VTCT

Foundation Skills Diploma in Beauty Skills  VTCT

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Hair & Beauty courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Hairdresser 
Nail Technician 
Stylist 
Make-Up Artist 
Barber 
Wig Maker 
Spa Therapist 
Beauty Therapist 

Topics studied can include:
Health, safety and hygiene
Consultations and client care
Skin type analysis
Facial treatments
Waxing
Manicures and pedicures 
Make-up applications
Eyebrow shaping services
Eyelash and eyebrow tinting services
Anatomy and physiology

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Technical Qualification Diploma in Beauty Therapy VTCT

T
P
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Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Health and safety
Client care and consultation
Body and skin analysis
Swedish body massage 
Mechanical massage
Facial and body electrical treatments
Electrical science
Anatomy and physiology 

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other  

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

3

Diploma in Beauty Therapy VTCT

T

T

Topics studied can include:
Create an image based on a theme
Health and safety
Client and customer skills 
Retail display areas
Blow-drying and finishing hair
Basic winding techniques
Shampooing and treating hair
Basic plating and twisting hair
Colour hair using semi-permanent colour

Basic clipper cuttings

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Foundation Skills Diploma in Hairdressing Skills VTCT

Topics studied can include:
Health, safety and hygiene
Advising and consulting clients
Blow-drying and styling hair
Colouring and lightening hair
Cutting ladies hair
Setting and dressing hair
Shampooing, conditioning and treating 
the hair and scalp 
Styling hair with electrical equipment

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Technical Qualification Diploma in Ladies Hairdressing  VTCT

T
P

Topics studied can include:
Develop advanced technical and 
customer service skills, while working on 
real life clients in the salon with support 
from professionals
Supported by knowledge and theory in 
the classroom

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

and

Room 97 
Creative 
Academy

2

Foundation Skills Room 97 Creative STARS Diploma Ladies Hairdressing  VTCT

Topics studied can include:
Health, safety and hygiene
Consultation and client care 
Manicures and pedicures
Applying gel polish 
Anatomy and physiology
Nail art
Displaying stock
Liquid and powder nail enhancements
Nail wrap enhancements

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

2

Technical Qualification Diploma In Nail Technology VTCT

P

P

Topics studied can include:

Health and safety

Blow-drying and finishing

Hair cutting and colouring

Hairdressing consultation

Setting and dressing services

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other 

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

3

Diploma in Hairdressing Studies VTCT

Topics studied can include:

Health and safety 

Camouflage make-up 

Photographic make-up

Media make-up

Airbrush make-up

Cosmetic make-up science

Styling and fitting postiche

Anatomy and physiology

False eyelash application

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

One 
year

Castleford 
Campus

3

Diploma in Theatrical and Media Make-up  VTCT

T
P

Topics studied can include:
Year 1: Beauty
Health, safety and hygiene
Skin type analysis
Facial treatments
Waxing
Manicures and pedicures 
Make-up applications
Eyebrow shaping services
Eyelash and eyebrow tinting services

Year 2: Hair
Blow-drying and styling hair
Colouring and lightening hair

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)Two 
years

Castleford 
Campus

2

Diploma in Combined Hair and Beauty VTCT

P

T
P

P

P
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Health & Social Care
Working in the care sector will put you in the heart of your community, and draws in passionate 
young people who believe in helping others. Our courses are designed to give you the skills 
you’ll need whether your aim is to work in a specialist facility such as a nursing home or within a 
home-based service.
After completing your study you may be able to progress straight to employment in care homes, 
community or health settings or with further study and training you may go into careers such as 
social work, residential care management, and related occupations.

P

Topics studied can include:
Aspects of the childcare and health and 
social care sectors

Practical skills in care

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

City 
Campus

1

Diploma in Introduction to Health, Social Care and Children’s and Young People’s Settings (QCF) CACHE

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Equality, diversity and rights in health and 
social care

Human growth and development

Safeguarding and protection in health 
and social care

Communication in health and social care 

Working in health and social care

4 GCSEs A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus

2

Extended Diploma in Health and Social Care CACHE

P
Topics studied can include:
Equality, diversity and rights

Reflective practice

Empowerment in health and social care

Anatomy and physiology

Research skills for health

Human growth and development

Safeguarding

Infection prevention and control

Psychological perspectives

Working in health and social care 

Personal and professional development

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English or Maths, plus a grade 3 
or Level 2 Functional Skills in the other

OR
Relevant Level 2 qualification

AND
GCSEs English or Maths at A*-C (new 
grade 9-4), plus a grade 3 or Level 2 
Functional Skills in the other

One 
year

City 
Campus

3

Certificate and Extended Diploma in Health and Social Care (VRQ) CACHE

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information on  
Health & Social Care courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Health Care Assistant 
Mental Health Worker 
Social Worker 
Carer 
Care Assistant 
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Horticulture

Topics studied can include:
Preparing for sowing or planting, applying 
organic mulch and cultivating land 

Planting containers, hanging baskets and 
display containers

Determine soil pH

Planting flower bulbs, and sowing seeds 
outdoors and indoors

Supporting plants with wires,  
frames or trellis

Identifying trees, shrubs and weeds

3 GCSEs at A*-G (or new grade 9-1)One 
year

City 
Campus

Thornes 
Park 
Nursery

1

Diploma in Practical Horticulture Skills  City & Guilds

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Prepare ground or area for planting

Planting grown plants and seeds

Planting a tree

Care for a planted area

Plant a container for seasonal display

Produce a garden design/produce a 
planting plan

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus

Thornes 
Park 
Nursery

2

Diploma in Practical Horticulture Skills  City & Guilds

Scan QR code  
for more information on  
Horticulture courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

Horticulture is an industry and a science, with a shortage of workers to look after public 
parks, gardens, nurseries and allotments.
You’ll learn by building up skills, professional techniques and knowledge by working in 
greenhouses, growing grounds, planting containers and lawns, and maintaining College 
grounds at the City Campus where you’ll also study theory subjects.

It’s my time to be a…
Gardener
Landscaper
Tree Surgeon 
Florist 
Garden Designer 
Landscape Designer 
Botanist

P

T

Brad Chalkley 
Level 1 Diploma in Work-Based Horticulture

“All of this year we’ve been building a pond, as well as making a 
path and digging out roots so we can plant bulbs. It’s interesting 
to learn about the different jobs that need to be done. I’ve really 

enjoyed my course, I picked it because it’s mostly practical. After I 
finish College I hope to get a job in Horticulture.”

NEW 
FACILITIES

COMING 
SOON! 
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Hospitality & Catering
Build up a repertoire of skills and techniques within lessons and apply these skills providing 
service within the student refectory and in Gaskell’s, our onsite award-winning restaurant, and at 
various events across the District.
There are plenty of opportunities to enter internal and external competitions, such as The Golden 
Apron and during Level 2 there’s an opportunity for learners to attend a residential trip abroad and 
for some students to attend a work placement in the 5* Hilton Hotel Malta.

Topics studied can include:
Introduction to the hospitality industry
Customer service in the hospitality industry
Community action
Food service
Preparing and serving drinks
Basic food preparation and cooking
Introduction to food commodities
Introduction to healthy eating
Front office operations
Food safety

3 GCSEs at A*-G (or new grade 9-1)One 
year

City 
Campus

1

Diploma in Vocational Studies – Hospitality and Catering VTCT

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Food safety, hygiene and health and 
safety

Preparing for and closing after a food and 
beverage session

Planning and preparing for service

Meat, offal, poultry, fish and shellfish and 
vegetable dishes

Food and drinks service

4 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)

OR
Level 1 qualification and Level 1 Functional 
Skills in English or Maths

One 
year

City 
Campus

2

Diploma in Hospitality and Catering  VTCT

R
P

P

Topics studied can include:
Hospitality business operations

Food service organisation 

Principles of healthy eating

E-business

Health, safety and security 

Hospitality events and industry

European cuisine

Marketing

Food service operations

Asian cuisine

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including both English and Maths

OR
5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4), plus 
grade 3 in either English and Maths, and 
Level 1 Functional Skills in the other

One 
year

City 
Campus

3

90-credit Diploma in Hospitality  BTEC/Edexcel

R

R
Topics studied can include:
The principles of food safety supervision 
for catering

Meat, poultry and game, fish and  
shellfish, vegetable dishes

Pastry, biscuits, cakes and sponges

Level 2 qualification

AND
GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

OR
Grade 3 in English or Maths

OR
Level 1/Level 2 Function Skills in English 
or Maths

One 
year

City 
Campus

3

Diploma in Advanced Professional Cookery (Kitchen and Larder)  VTCT

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information on  
Hospitality & Catering courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Chef
Hotel Manager 
Waiter 
Host 
Concierge 
Baker 
Butcher

NEW 
FACILITIES

COMING 
SOON! 
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Music

Topics studied can include:
Developing your musicianship skills

How to compose your own music

Making money from music

Podcasts

How to operate studio equipment, record 
and mix a recording

How to record live music and perform  
to a live recording

Topics studied can include:
Acting skills
Dance skills
Music performance skills 
Preparing performing arts work
Presenting performing arts work

4 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3) 

AND
Interview and audition

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)

One 
year

One 
year

City 
Campus

Waterton 
Buidling

2

1

Extended Certificate in Music Practitioners (Performance) Rockschool 

UAL Diploma in Music, Performance & Production Arts Edexcel BTEC

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
History of popular music

How the business is structured

How to use music technology

Performance and songwriting

Interview and audition 

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Music (Performance) Edexcel BTEC 

Topics studied can include:
Operate studio equipment, record and 
mix a recording

Produce music reviews and articles

Successfully advertise and promote music

Compose music for film/TV/
computer games

Analogue and digital mixing desks

Interview and audition 

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths and new grade 3 or Level 1 
Functional Skills in the other

Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Music Technology Rockschool Rockschool

T

T

Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Music courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Musician 
Music Technician 
Music Producer 
Music Therapist 
Roadie 
Composer
Backstage Technician 
Music Tutor 
Radio Producer 
Sound Technician 

Our School of Popular Music has a mix of students and music interests and a strong reputation for 
developing highly successful, rounded musicians and industry professionals.
If you don’t see yourself as a performer, careers extend well beyond taking to the stage. You may 
aspire to a career as a sound engineer, songwriter, producer, promoter, teacher, manager, backline 
technician, sound designer, or composer. Whatever your enthusiasm, you’ll spend your time working 
on practical activities and in groups, with plenty of opportunities to display your talents.

NEW 
FACILITIES

COMING 
SOON! 

CHECK OUT OUR 360˚ TOUR OF THE SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC        Progression within Wakefield College           Mandatory Placement           Opportunity for Placement           Residential           Day tripsTP P R
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Performing Arts
The performing arts industries are among the toughest but most rewarding arenas you can work 
in. Based at the Waterton building, home of the Mechanics’ Theatre, the courses include many 
opportunities for trips and workshops, with great industry links to Theatre Royal Wakefield.
You could have a satisfying and fulfilling career as a performer, director, or choreographer; or 
inspiring others through teaching and workshop leadership.
What makes our courses special is that you’ll have the chance to showcase your skills in 
numerous performances throughout the year as the start of a lifelong and exciting career.

Topics studied can include:
Acting skills
Dance skills
Music performance skills 
Preparing performing arts work

Presenting performing arts work

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Waterton 
Building

1

UAL Diploma in Music, Performance & Production Arts Edexcel BTEC  

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

T

Satisfactory interview/audition
AND 

5 GCSEs A*-D (new grade 9-3)

One 
year

Waterton 
Building

2

Diploma in Performing and Production Arts UAL

Topics studied can include:
Techniques in acting, vocal and 
movement skills

Performance styles

Developing work for performance

Major productions

Satisfactory interview/audition 
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths
OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)
AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two 
years

Waterton 
Building

3

Extended Diploma in Performing and Production Arts (Acting) UAL

R

Topics studied can include:
Ballet, contemporary and jazz dance

Historical context of performance

Audition and dance techniques

Choreographic projects

Live performances

Satisfactory interview/audition 

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths
OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)
AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two  
years

Waterton 
Building

3

Extended Diploma in Performing Arts (Dance) UAL

R
T

Topics studied can include:
Developing skills in singing, dancing 
and acting

Working as part of an ensemble

Developing work for performance

Satisfactory interview/audition 

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths
OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)
AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two  
years

Waterton 
Building

3

Extended Diploma in Performing Arts (Musical Theatre)  UAL

T

Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Performing Arts courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Actor 
Dancer 
Theatre Director 
Drama Teacher 
Set Decorator 

Topics studied can include:
Performance skills in singing, dancing 
and acting
Develop characterisations through the 
use of movement and vocal skills
Exploring different performance mediums

Creating productions
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CHECK OUT OUR 360˚ TOUR OF THE WATERTON BUILDING AND OUR MECHANICS’ THEATRE

CHECK  
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AND ANY  
NEW  
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Public Services
Life in the public services can be challenging, rewarding, interesting, and exciting and you will 
require a variety of skills, knowledge, and expertise to succeed.

These practical courses with a mixture of classroom sessions will help you with skills, such 
as communication and leadership skills, and provide activities and visits to develop fitness, 
confidence and teamwork.

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Outdoor activities

Map reading and navigation

Well-being and physical fitness

Team working skills

Employment opportunities

3 GCSEs A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

Lightwaves

Castleford 
Campus

1

Diploma in Public Services Edexcel  

T

Topics studied can include:
Investigate employment in the  
uniformed services

Physical fitness for the uniformed services

Team working and problem solving skills

Health, safety and hygiene

Follow uniformed service routine

5 GCSEs A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus

2

Diploma for Entry to the Uniformed Public Services NCFE  

R
T

Topics studied can include:
The role and work of the public services

Working skills in the public service sector

Employability skills

Citizenship, society and the public services

Land navigation by map and compass 

Multi-day expedition experience

5 GCSEs A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

Lightwaves2

Diploma in Public Services  Edexcel BTEC  

R
T

Topics studied can include:
Planning for and management of major 
incidents

Health and fitness for the public services

Law and the legal system

Outdoor activities and expeditions

Leadership and teamwork

Understanding discipline

Citizenship and government polices

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two 
years

Lightwaves3

Diploma/Extended Diploma in Uniformed Public Services  Edexcel BTEC

T

Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Public Services courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Police Officer  
Firefighter  
Paramedic 
Coast Guard 
Transport Police Officer 
Probation Officer 
Soldier
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Topics studied can include:
Chemistry and our Earth

Energy and our universe

Biology and our environment

Application of chemical substances

Application of physical science

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3) One 
year

City 
Campus

2

First Extended Certificate in Applied Science Pearson BTEC

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Physiology of human body systems 

Human regulation and reproduction 

Genetics and genetic engineering 

Diseases and infections 

Inorganic and organic chemistry

Microbiology and microbiological 
techniques

Industrial chemical reactions

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) 
including English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and

Grade 3 or Level 1 Functional Skills in the 
other

Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Applied Science Pearson BTEC

T

T

Alex Bird
Applied Sciences Level 3

“I am currently studying BTEC applied sciences at Level 3.  
The best thing about my course would be the opportunity to 
study biology, chemistry and physics all on the same course. 

When I leave College, I’m hoping to become a sports therapist.”

       Progression within Wakefield College           Mandatory Placement           Opportunity for Placement           Residential           Day tripsTP P R

P

P

More employers are looking for well-qualified people to work within the STEM field (science, 
technology, engineering and maths). Whatever your ambitions, the applied sciences will help to 
sharpen your skills for further study and offer a route to a wide variety of careers.
But it’s not just classroom based; we offer visits to university science faculties for workshops 
and seminars, visits and fairs to see science in action and the chance to enter competitions.

Science

It’s my time to be a…
Scientist 
Physicist 
Biologist 
Chemist 
Doctor 
Nurse 
Nuclear Engineer 
Forensic Scientist 

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

CHECK  
WEBSITE FOR 
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AND ANY  
NEW  

COURSES
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Sport
There are countless career opportunities for people with sporting knowledge and passion, 
and there’s a huge demand for qualified people in all areas of sport as the UK, and Yorkshire 
in particular, builds on its legacy of top class sporting stars.
Whatever your aspirations, our sport courses give you a range of skills and knowledge 
required for progression within the sports industry, providing both practical and academic 
challenges which will prepare you for employment or further education opportunities.
The College is equipped with a range of bespoke facilities including a sports laboratory, 
sports therapy suites, a strength and conditioning gym of international quality, gyms, 
studio sports pitches and a massage suite. Plus we have excellent partnerships with local 
clubs and organisations.

Topics studied can include:
Well-being and physical fitness

Personal effectiveness

Employment for sport and leisure

Practical sport

Sports coaching

Healthy body

Entry Level 2 in both Maths and EnglishOne 
year

City 
Campus

1

Diploma in Sport and Active Leisure Edexcel BTEC

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

Topics studied can include:
Participating in sport

Anatomy and physiology for exercise

Healthy exercise and nutrition

Taking part in sport

Sports coaching

Developing sporting skills and tactical 
awareness

5 GCSEs A*-D (new grade 9-3)

OR
Level 1 qualification, plus Level 1 
Functional Skills in English or Maths

One 
year

City 
Campus

2

Diploma in Sports NCFE

T

T

Topics studied can include:
Anatomy and physiology

Practical team sports

Leadership

Sports massage and therapy

Sports injuries

Training and fitness

Nutrition and weight management

Principles of coaching

Sports psychology 

Health and safety

4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) including 
English and Maths

OR
4 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4)

AND
Level 2 Functional Skills in either English 
or Maths, and grade 3 or Level 1 Functional 
Skills in the other

Two 
years

City 
Campus

Lightwaves

3

Diploma/Extended Diploma in Sport (Development, Coaching and Fitness)  Edexcel BTEC

Topics studied can include:
Anatomy for sport and exercise

Sports psychology 

Sports and exercise physiology 

Sports nutrition 

Fitness testing 

Fitness training and programming 

Practical team sports 

Sports injuries 

Research methods

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 9-4) including 
both English, Maths and a science/PE 

Two 
years

City 
Campus

Lightwaves

3

Extended Diploma in Sport and Exercise Sciences  Edexcel BTEC

T

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLEA
Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Sport courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Sports Therapist 
Sportsperson 
Footballer 
Rugby Player 
Coach 
Physiotherapist 
Personal Trainer 
PE Teacher 
Sports Nutritionist

R
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Academy of
Sporting
Excellencei

Are you looking for a forward thinking, ambitious and 
successful academy which provides you the chance 
to excel in your desired sport, get an education and 
progress playing professionally, semi-professionally or 
even abroad? 

JOIN OUR ACADEMY OF SPORTING EXCELLENCE, WHICH IS 
MADE UP OF THREE SPECIALIST PROGRAMMES:
FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
RUGBY LEAGUE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
We are one of the best Rugby League programmes in 
the country, playing and regularly achieving success at 
the highest level of competition.
We also support individual athletes in their quest for 
success. If you have a recognised ability in athletics, 
martial arts, golf or another sport, Wakefield College 
Academy of Sporting Excellence is for you. 
Our programmes are specifically designed to provide 
you with first class training and support around your 
classes. We will work with you to provide a bespoke 
timetable that maximises both your academic and 
professional development.

Facebook: @sportatwakefieldcollege
Twitter: @wakeycollsport
Instagram: @wakeycollegease

ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (ADP)
The ADP is designed for talented athletes of different 
sports and gives you the chance to develop and represent 
yourself, your club and the College at national events 
throughout the year.
We work closely with your coaches and devise training 
plans, strength and conditioning, performance analysis 
and individual sessions that complement your training 
outside of College and you will have the opportunity to 
represent yourself and the College on a national and even 
international level.

What you will study
•   A supervised strength and conditioning programme

•  Recovering and injury management,  
including access to our own Sports Therapist

• Video analysis 

• Preparation for competition

• Level 3 Sports qualification

All sportsmen and women will be able to make use of 
the College’s top class fitness testing and conditioning 
facilities and access high level coaching and support.

The sports sessions are run alongside a Level 3 sports 
course timetabled around your training, fixtures, 
competitions and coursework. Athletes on the ADP will 
have access to workshops, visits and guest speakers 
to guide and encourage them to the next level of their 
sporting success.

RUgby
development
programmei
wakefieldcollege

in association with Wakefield trinity

Football
development
programmei
wakefieldcollege

Athlete
development
programmei
wakefieldcollege

RUGBY LEAGUE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (RDP) 
The Wakefield College Rugby League Development 
Programme (RDP) is run with Super League side Wakefield 
Trinity to enhance the opportunities and ability of promising 
young players throughout the region. 
It’s open to male players with ability, commitment, good 
attitude and dedication, and is a great opportunity to 
develop your skills and possibly follow the progression route 
into professional rugby league with our links into super 
league and championship clubs. You’ll benefit from  
first-class professional coaching from Wakefield Trinity coaches.

Entry requirements
Studying a L2 Diploma in Sport or Level 3 Diploma/
Extended Diploma in Sport, and meet the course entry 
requirements  AND
Reference from your club or coach
Selection is through trials in the Spring and Summer period

What you will study
•   Professional Rugby League coaching with the Wakefield 

Trinity coaching staff during the day

•   Technical, tactical, strength & conditioning,  
performance analysis, recovery, and game prep sessions

•   Fixtures in Association of Colleges League on Wednesday 
afternoons

•  Fixtures in the AOC National Cup

•  Level 3 Sports course

Your week will be balanced between your coursework, 
classes, and RDP coaching sessions as well as weekly 
fixtures on Wednesdays against other RDP college teams 
from all over the UK – the highest level students can play. 
Students will also have regular guest speakers, workshops 
and visits to enhance their development. 

FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (FDP)
The Football Development Programme (FDP) is an elite 
academy which runs alongside the curriculum providing 
talented male and female footballers the chance to gain 
an education, improve their football ability and have the 
opportunity to progress their career using football as a tool.

We have strong links with professional and semi-
professional clubs that can provide students with unique 
opportunities to progress whilst also competing in the 
English Colleges FA leagues and cups – the highest level 
of competition students can play in.

Entry requirements
Studying a L2 Diploma in Sport or Level 3 Diploma/
Extended Diploma in Sport, and meet the course entry 
requirements AND
Reference from your club or coach
Selection is through trials in the Spring and Summer period

What you will study
•   Technical, tactical, strength & conditioning, 

performance analysis and individual training sessions

•  Level 3 Sports course 

•   Study modules about, diet, lifestyle, training methods, 
injuries and rehab, sports massage, coaching as well as 
video analysis techniques

Your week will be balanced between your coursework, 
classes and FDP coaching sessions with weekly fixtures 
on Wednesdays against other college teams and 
academies in the north of England. You will also receive 
workshops, guest speakers and visits to maximise your 
potential both in the classroom and on the field.Wakefield College’s Athlete

Development Programme
cross country runner, Mark
Bostock, represented West 

Yorkshire in the 1500m race at
the English Schools National

Championships 2017 and 
reached the Association of

Colleges Sports finals.

Mark hopes to represent West
Yorkshire, and Great Britain in

the Tokyo Olympics in 2020.

Professional UEFA  
qualified coaches

Fixtures in the English 
Schools’ FA Cup and English 

Colleges FA League

Access to scholarships  
in the USA

 

Professional  
Wakefield Trinity coaches

Pathway to play professionally

Play in Wakefield Trinity’s  
Belle Vue Stadium
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Travel & Tourism
The UK is the seventh biggest tourism market in the world, worth over £70 billion to the country 
each year. More than two million people are employed in the industry in the UK, so there are lots 
of opportunities for you to find a rewarding career either in this country or abroad.
Your course will be an interesting mix of classes; some of them will be in our specially built aircraft 
cabin room.
A range of visits and residentials are also planned throughout the academic year, including to 
major visitor attractions like Blackpool Pleasure Beach. Overnight residentials include a trip to 
Amsterdam to visit Anne Frank’s house.

Topics studied can include:
Resort representatives
Tourist destinations 
UK travel industry 
Customer service
Business strategy
Cash flow 
Preparing for employment

3 GCSEs at A*-G (new grade 9-1)One 
year

City 
Campus

1

Certificate in Introduction to Business, Travel and Tourism City & Guilds

Level Campus Duration Entry requirements What you’ll study

T

T

R

R

Topics studied can include:
Preparing the cabin
Co-ordinating a safe flight
Airline operations
Crew room duties
Demonstrating safety procedures

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)One 
year

City 
Campus

2

Diploma in Air Cabin Crew City & Guilds

Topics studied can include:
Work effectively in a retail team 
Carrying out promotional campaigns 
Processing payments and cashing up
Projecting a positive image  
Portioning delicatessen products
Managing and displaying stock
Customer queries and complaints
Food safety
Promoting loyalty schemes
Pests, diseases and disorders

Topics studied can include:
Exploring travel and tourism
Dealing with customers
Investigating tourist destinations
Promoting travel and tourism

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)

5 GCSEs at A*-D (new grade 9-3)

One 
year

One 
year

City 
Campus

City 
Campus

2

2

Diploma in Retail Skills  VTCT

Diploma in Travel & Tourism City & Guilds

T
R

Topics studied can include:
UK and Worldwide travel and tourism 
destinations
Overseas resort representatives and 
operations
Customer service
Promotion and marketing
Hosting
Conferences and events

5 GCSEs at A*-D (or new grade 9-3)Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

Extended Diploma in Travel & Tourism City & Guilds

Scan QR code  
for more information  
on Travel &Tourism courses

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

It’s my time to be a…
Cabin Crew Member
Travel Agent 
Holiday Rep 
Airport Ground Staff
Hotel Manager
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THIS YEAR’S A LEVEL PASS RATE OF 

96%
WAS THE 14TH YEAR IN

SUCCESSION TO

EXCEED 95%

OUR EXTENDED DIPLOMA
STUDENTS PRODUCED ANOTHER 

SET OF EXCELLENT RESULTS WITH
OVER 14 SUBJECTS ACHIEVING

100% 
PASS RATE 

EXCELLENT RESULTS

12 STUDENTS ACHIEVED

THREE 
DISTINCTION STARS 
THE HIGHEST RESULTS POSSIBLE

11 A LEVEL
SUBJECTS ACHIEVED A 

100% 
PASS RATE

Mentoring 
forExcellence
Do you want support to get into a top uni? Are you 
between 16-18 and are you aiming for A*/A at GCSE?

What is it? 
Our Mentoring for Excellence (MfE) programme offers 
a unique opportunity for students to develop the 
skills, knowledge, experience and personal qualities 
required to succeed in progressing to the top Russell 
group universities, including Oxford and Cambridge 
with the support of a professional mentor.  

Who is it for?
Participants will be students aged 16-18 who have 
achieved an A* / A in their GCSEs at school.  

How does it work?
Each student in the scheme will work in partnership 
with a senior member of the College community and 
meet with them regularly for a one to one review.  The 
mentor might be a member of the Senior Leadership 
Team, the Governing Body or other experienced 
professionals within the College.  

What are the benefits?
You’ll benefit from the experience, advice and 
guidance of your mentor in so many ways. It’ll raise 
your aspirations, improve motivation, persistence 
and application, improve communication skills, 
self-esteem and confidence, and help prepare for 
interviews and university aptitude tests.

There’s also an ‘Open the Door to Oxbridge’ 
programme and a number of university visits.

Is it compulsory?
No, not at all.  You’re invited to take part and we 
recommend that you give it a go!  You can withdraw 
from it at any time, but last year’s mentees said they 
found it very helpful and they enjoyed the experience 
of liaising with the senior management team.

Rebecca Hansom
A-Levels – Psychology, Sociology and English  
Literature & Language (combined)

“My main motivation for becoming part of the 
Mentoring for Excellence scheme was that it would 
give me access to opportunities I may not have had 
otherwise, and would prepare me for higher education. 
 Mentoring meetings have been especially useful. When 
I first started at Wakefield College I struggled with my 
confidence, particularly surrounding presentations, but 
talking with my mentor has developed my self-esteem 
and communication skills.”

Grace Exley
Grace participated in the MfE scheme and following 
excellent A Level results, has been accepted by Cambridge 
University to study physics.
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RESULTS TABLE A LEVELS 
Accounting 100% 83% N/A  N/A

Art, Craft & Design 85% 100% 100% 100%

Biology 95% 88% 88% 93%

Business Studies 100% 100% 96% 85%

Computer Science 100% 100% N/A  N/A 

Chemistry 100% 100% 94% 93%

Economics 86% - - -

English Language 100% 100% 94% 100%

English Literature 100% 100% 100% 100%

English Language & Literature 100% 100% 100% N/A

Film Studies 100% 100% 100% 100%

Further Mathematics N/A 100% 100% (AS) 100%

Geography 93% 93% 100% N/A

Graphic Communication  100% 100% 100% 100%

History 100% 100% 100% 94%

Information & Communication Technology 100% 100% 95% 100%

Law 100% 100% 100% 100%

Mathematics  100% 100% 95% 100%

Media Studies 100% 100% 100% 100%

Photography 100% 87% 100% 100%

Physics 80% 80% 100% 86%

Psychology 96% 96% 94% 100%

Sociology 95% 95% 100% 100% 

Spanish 100% - - -

Sport TBC - - -

RESULTS TABLE EXTENDED DIPLOMAS 
A Levels  2016/2017 2015/2016 2014/2015  2013/2014

Animal Management 100% 100% 100% 100%

Applied Science TBC 100% 88% 93%

Art & Design 100% 93% 96% 85%

Art & Design (Graphic Design) TBC 100% 100% 100%

Art & Design (Photography) TBC 100% 94% 93%

Art & Design (Textiles) 100% 100% N/A N/A

Business  100% 100% 94% 100%

Construction & the Built Environment (Civil Engineering) TBC 100% 100% N/A

Creative Media (TV & Film) 100% 94% 100% 100%

Computer Games Development TBC 89% 100% (AS) 100%

Electrical/Electronic Engineering 100% 100% 100% N/A

Health & Social Care TBC 100% N/A N/A

IT  100% 100% 90% 95%

Mechanical Engineering 100% 100% 95% 100%

Music Technology 100% 100% 100% 100%

Music  TBC 93% 95% 100%

Performing Arts (Acting) 100% 100% 95% 95%

Performing Arts (Dance) TBC 100% 95% 95%

Performing Arts (Musical Theatre) 100% 100% 95% 95%

Public Services (Uniformed) TBC 100% 95% 95%

Sport & Exercise Sciences 100% 100% 95% 95%

Sport (Development, Coaching & Fitness) 93% 100% 95% 95%

Sport (Performance & Excellence) 100% 100% 95% 95%

Travel & Tourism 100% 100% 94% 93%

Extended Diplomas 2016/2017 2015/2016 2014/2015  2013/2014 
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MODERN LEARNING SPACES
We have refurbished IT suites, 
workshops and studios with the latest 
equipment, all based within the heart of 
the Wakefield City Campus.

A LEVEL PASS RATES 2016/17

100%

of students agree they  
learn in a variety of ways,  

including group work, discussion 
and practical activities 

(film & media)

100%

of students agree the 
technology we use helps 

them learn
(film, media &  

graphic communication)

100%

of students agree  
our teachers are 
approachable 

(media)

100%

of students agree our 
courses are interesting  

and enjoyable
(film & media)

ART, DESIGN & MEDIA

ART, CRAFT & DESIGN 85%
FILM STUDIES 100%

GRAPHIC COMMUNICATION 100%
MEDIA STUDIES 100%
PHOTOGRAPHY 100%

Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language, 
Maths and an art or design  
related subject

AND
Relevant portfolio work

Topics studied can include:
Painting

Drawing

Photography

Print 

Before choosing to work in a specialist area

Two 
years

Fine Art AQA

City 
Campus

3

Explore drawing using a variety of methods and media on a variety of scales. You will work in one or more areas of art, such as painting, 
drawing and mixed media, including collage and assemblage. 

You will be introduced to a variety of experiences involving a range of media, processes and techniques. Workshop style sessions will 
give practical knowledge and experience through tutor demonstrations and production of samples. You will explore images, artefacts and 
resources relating to a range of fine art, craft and design, from the past and from recent times.

T

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
and Maths

PLUS
GCSE Media Studies would be  
an advantage

Topics studied can include:
Documentaries, film from the silent era, 
experimental film and short film

Film and its key contexts

How films generate meanings and responses

Film as an aesthetic medium

The ways in which spectators respond to film

Two 
years

Film Studies  WJEC

City 
Campus

3

Deepen your understanding and enjoyment of film as a major art form of the twenty-first century, looking at the relationship between 
the film and the individual by exploring how films create meanings, through micro features of setting, performance, cinematography, 
editing and sound. You’ll develop skills of observation, critical analysis and personal reflection and have the opportunity to plan, shoot 
and edit your own short films.

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language, 
Maths and an art or design related 
subject

AND
Relevant portfolio work

Topics studied can include:
Graphic media

Techniques and processes

Traditional and new technologies

Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator

Drawing and mounting skills

Two 
years

Graphic Communication AQA

City 
Campus

3

This is a visually creative course where you learn new skills in both traditional methods and digital software for graphic design outcomes. 
Four elements make up the course - research, experimentation, refinement and digital final work. All elements will include traditional art 
and design techniques that have digital outcomes.

This course offers a range of activities that are set outside of the course work projects, from Adobe Photoshop skills and Adobe Illustrator 
along with drawing/mounting skills.

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

IT’S MY TIME TO BE A…
ARTIST, TEACHER, GRAPHIC DESIGNER, WEB DESIGNER, RADIO PRODUCER 
PRODUCT DESIGNER, INTERIOR DESIGNER, FASHION DESIGNER, TEXTILE DESIGNER 
FILM DIRECTOR, PRESENTER, PHOTOGRAPHER, ARCHITECT, JEWELLERY DESIGNER

progression routes:
Foundation Degree in 

Commercial Photography
Foundation Diploma  
in Art and Design

Foundation Degree in  
Web Design
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Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

T

T

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
and Maths

PLUS
GCSE Media Studies would be an 
advantage

Topics studied can include:
Selling images: advertising and music video

News in the online age

Film industries: from Wales to Hollywood

Two 
years

Media Studies WJEC

City 
Campus

3

Explore a wide range of broadcast, print and E-Media texts in a mixture of creative, practical and theoretical ways. You’ll enhance 
your enjoyment of the media and its role in your everyday life and appreciate the language, representation and audiences. You will 
also have the opportunity to create your own production pieces as part of your coursework in addition to written exams. There 
are some great trips such as to the Bradford Media Museum, and guest lectures each year from professionals in the field to help 
inspire you and your future career.

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language, 
Maths and an art related subject

AND
Relevant portfolio work

Topics studied can include:
Darkroom

Studio

Location

Digital manipulation

Two 
years

Photography AQA

City 
Campus

3

Learn new skills in both traditional and digital photography on this visually creative course. You’ll have the opportunity to push your limits 
on projects using your own ideas and imagination, and build a portfolio of music, sports and events photography by assisting across the 
College. Take advantage of a fully working studio, lighting equipment, cameras and accessories, a darkroom and PCs fully equipped with 
the latest editing software, plus various trips to exhibitions and photograph on location, including an overnight stay in London.

P

P

Ben Dransfield
A Levels – Art, Media, Graphic Design

“I feel like since I’ve been at Wakefield College, I have 
learned the fundamental skills of being able to control my 

own time and work independently. 

After College, I want to go on to university to study 
illustration. From there, I hope to graduate and go onto 

employment with a firm or be self-employed with a goal to 
start my own clothing / illustration company.

We went on a College trip to Austria as part of my course, 
which was one of the greatest experiences of my life.”
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Diploma in Performing Arts   Edexcel BTECBUSINESS

ACCOUNTING 100%
BUSINESS STUDIES 100%

ECONOMICS 100%

A LEVEL PASS RATES 2016/17

100%

of students agree we 
use technology well  

in our lessons
(accounting & business)

Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 
9-4), including English Language

AND
GCSE Maths at grade 6

Topics studied can include:
The role of the accountant

Preparation and verification of accounting records

Accounts for sole traders, limited companies and 
partnerships

Budgeting

Marginal and standard costing

Capital investment

Two 
years

Accounting AQA

City 
Campus

3

Understand why effective accounting information systems are so important and be aware of their limitations.

You’ll develop your problem-solving and decision-making skills, and understand the purposes, principles, concepts and techniques 
of accounting.  You’ll learn to appreciate the effects of economic, legal, ethical, social, environmental and technological influences on 
accounting decisions, which will allow you to present arguments, make judgements and justify recommendations. 

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 
9-4), including English Language

AND
GCSE Maths at grade 6

Topics studied can include:
Marketing and people

Managing business activities

Business decisions and strategy

Two 
years

Business Edexcel

City 
Campus

3

Business is a stepping stone to a range of careers, which covers a wide variety of specialist areas, including marketing and finance. 
You can start using skills from the classroom straight away in the working world in a part-time job or take them further by starting 
your own business.

The learning process will be varied, ranging from lectures, through student-centred individual and group work, site visits and speakers 
from the world of business.

3 5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 
9-4), including English Language

AND
GCSE Maths at grade 6

Topics studied can include:
Individuals, firms, markets and market failure

The national and international economy

Competition

Monopolies

The labour market

Fiscal policy

Government intervention

Inequality and poverty

Two 
years

Economics AQA

City 
Campus

Do you want to explore the relationship between an individual’s decisions and local economics? Or maybe how economic policy-
makers can effect change on the national or global stage? You will find out about the terms, concepts, theories and models in both 
micro and macro-economics and learn how to evaluate the effects of economic agents for yourself.  You will learn about markets and 
how they fail as well as studying both national and international economies, with an opportunity to take part in an educational visit 
to London including Houses of Parliament and the Bank of England.

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

IT’S MY TIME TO BE A…
BUSINESS PERSON, OFFICE WORKER, BUSINESS ANALYST, TAX MANAGER, CONSULTANT, 
ACCOUNTANT, BUSINESS ADVISOR, STOCKBROKER, RISK MANAGER, DATA ANALYST, MARKETER

TAKE YOUR LEARNING HOME
You can download a copy of Microsoft 
Office onto a computer or tablet using a 
valid College email address and continue 
your learning at home.
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Diploma in Performing Arts   Edexcel BTEC

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 100%
ENGLISH LITERATURE 100%

ENGLISH LANGUAGE & LITERATURE 100%
GEOGRAPHY 93%
HISTORY 100%
LAW 100%

A LEVEL PASS RATES 2016/17

VISITS
Law students have the chance to visit local courts 
as well as participating in a programme of guest 
lectures, from legal specialists such as working 
magistrates, solicitors, the police and university 
law departments.

History students have previously visited Berlin, 
including the Sachsenhausen Concentration 
Camp, the new Cold War museum, the Museum 
of Germany, the Jewish Museum and the seat of 
the Hohenzollern Monarchs at Potsdam.

Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
at grade 6 and Maths at grade 4

Topics studied can include:
Textual variation and representation

Language and gender

Language and occupation 

Language and region

Language and social groups

Child language acquisition

Language change

Two 
years

English Language AQA

City 
Campus

3

Are you curious about how language works? You’ll analyse a range of different language using a variety of linguistic methods, and with 
your very own linguistic toolkit, you’ll explore language in use and how language varies in different contexts. In addition, you’ll look back 
at the history of the English language and make predictions about the future.

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
at grade 6 and Maths at grade 4

Topics studied can include:
Modern times: literature from 1945 to present day

Love through the ages

Texts across time

Two 
years

English Literature  AQA

City 
Campus

3

If you enjoy reading, discussing ideas and writing critical essays you’ll find English Literature a stimulating and challenging 
course. It involves the study of a range of literature covering the main genres of poetry, drama and prose from the time of 
Chaucer right up to the present day.

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
and Maths

Topics studied can include:
How writers use voice and language techniques

Differences between speech and writing

Fiction and non-fiction

Drama and novels

Two 
years

English Language and Literature Edexcel

City 
Campus

3

Have you noticed how the way you speak changes depending on who you are with? You may use different ways of speaking 
with your friends from those you use with your tutors. You’ll be delving into why people change their style of communication in 
different contexts, by reading different genres, from non-fiction electronic texts like blogs and personal writing such as diaries – 
to literary texts like poetry, novels and drama. This course is for you if you like reading and analysing the writer’s style, plus you 
have a creative streak and like to write.

ENGLISH & HUMANITIES
IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

IT’S MY TIME TO BE A…
TEACHER, HISTORIAN, LAWYER, WRITER, RESEARCHER

100%

of students agree  
our teachers are 

approachable

100%

of students agree that 
lessons are interesting 

and enjoyable
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Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (or new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
and Maths

Geography GCSE at C or above is 
not mandatory but is an advantage

Topics studied can include:
Water and carbon cycles

Landscape systems

Global systems and global governance

Changing place; changing places

Two 
years

Geography AQA

City 
Campus

3

Studying Geography is about developing understanding of the people and environments of our world. You’ll look at interactions 
between physical and human environments, both globally and in the local area, and try to understand the challenges behind 
sustainable development.

T
R

History AQA

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
at grade 6, and Maths

Topics studied can include:
Tudors in England, 1485–1603

The Cold War, 1945-1991

An independent historical enquiry

Two 
years

City 
Campus

3

Stroll through the history of the modern world and try to analyse historical events and how they brought us to where we are 
now. You’ll develop your critical thinking skills, and conduct independent research. Plus there are trips and residentials to 
spark your imagination. 

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 
9-4),  including English Language 
at grade 5, and Maths

Topics studied can include:
The principles of English Law and the English 
Legal System

The role of judges, juries and the legal profession

Criminal law

Civil law

The relationship between law, morality and justice

Two 
years

Law AQA

City 
Campus

3

If recent high profile trials and latest news have inspired your interest in Law and justice, you could study with us. Law is one of our 
most popular subjects, and will provide you with the analytical and problem-solving skills needed to succeed in Higher Education or 
employment. It’s a very specialised subject, and our tutors have many years of experience, both in and out of the classroom.

Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

5 GCSEs at A* - C, (new grade 
9-4), including English and Maths

AND
GCSE Spanish at grade B

Topics studied can include:
Reading, writing and speaking Spanish

Social issues and trends

Political and artistic culture

Individual research

Spanish film and books

Two 
years

Spanish AQA

City 
Campus

3

Spanish is one of the most widely spoken languages in the world, and is one of the six official languages of the United Nations.  
An A Level in Spanish opens up all sorts of opportunities to live and work abroad in places as far as Central and South America.

R

DID YOU KNOW...
spanish is one of the 
six official languages 
of the UN, and is the 
2nd most popular 

language  
(after chinese)

LANGUAGES
IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

IT’S MY TIME TO BE A… 
TEACHER, TRANSLATER SPANISH 100%

A LEVEL PASS RATES 2016/17

100%

of students agree that 
they enjoy learning 
through group work, 

discussions and 
practical activities
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Diploma in Performing Arts   Edexcel BTECMATHS & SCIENCE

HELP FROM THE DOCTORS
Dr Jon Silcock, a consultant 

gastroenterologist, came in to 
do an interactive pharmacy 

presentation and Peter Hoare ran a 
Chemistry revision workshop

TESTING YOUR BRAIN CELLS
Students doing A Level 

Chemistry have taken part in the 
Chemistry Olympiad run by the 

Royal Society of Chemistry

BIOLOGY 95%
CHEMISTRY 100%

COMPUTER SCIENCE 100%
MATHS 100%
PHYSICS 80%

A LEVEL PASS RATES 2016/17

NEW SPACES
We have brand new labs at 
our City Centre building to 
inspire the next round of 
scientists.

Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
at grade 4 and Maths at grade 6

AND
Core and Additional Science at 
grade B/B, or separate Sciences 
at grade B/B/C, including grade B 
in Biology

Topics studied can include:
Biological molecules

Cells

Organisms

Genetics, populations, evolution and ecosystems

Two 
years

Biology  AQA

City 
Campus

3

From examining the microorganisms of the body to the giant ecosystems of rainforests, Biology covers a wide range of topics. Biology is 
never far from the news either, as Biologists can work in vital roles involving cell research, medicine, food production and ecology.

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
at grade 4 and Maths at grade 6

AND
Core and Additional Science at 
grade B/B, or separate Sciences at 
grade B/B/C, including grade B in 
Chemistry

Topics studied can include:
Organic

Inorganic

Physical

Analytical chemistry

Kinetics and bonding

Thermodynamics

Two 
years

Chemistry   AQA

City 
Campus

3

Chemistry is often termed the central science because of its important role in connecting many different fields. It’s a fascinating and 
highly challenging mix of topics that require and develop a variety of skills that are valued in many health-related and industrial sectors. 
The emphasis is much more on understanding and being able to answer ‘why?’.

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English, and a 
grade 6 in Maths

PLUS
Studying A Level Maths

Topics studied can include:
Programming

Data structures and representation

Algorithms

Computer systems

Computer organisation and architecture

Communication and networking

Two 
years

Computer Science   AQA

City 
Campus

3

There is a clear distinction between ICT and Computer Science, which is about designing new sequences of instructions (algorithms) to 
solve problems and is a good foundation for advanced logical reasoning.

This course has an emphasis on abstract thinking, problem-solving, algorithmic and mathematical reasoning, similar thought processes 
to science and engineering subjects, which is why many students choose to study this subject alongside Maths and Physics.

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

IT’S MY TIME TO BE A…
TEACHER, ENGINEER, RESEARCHER, BIOLOGIST, CHEMIST, PHYSICIST, PHYSIOTHERAPIST
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Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
at grade 4 and Maths at grade 6

Topics studied can include:
Algebra

Coordinate geometry

Trigonometry

Calculus

Mechanics and statistics

Newton’s Second Law

Kinematics

Linear regression

Probability

Two 
years

Maths Edexcel 

City 
Campus

3

If you enjoy Maths and felt confident with your work at GCSE, then you should seriously consider Maths as an A Level. It is a 
demanding and challenging subject but it can be an extremely rewarding one if you are prepared to put in time and effort.  In return you 
will gain one of the most useful of all the A Levels which can open the door to many degree courses and occupations.

5 GCSEs at grade A*-C, (new 
grade 9-4), including English 
Language, and a grade 9-7 in 
Maths

AND
Studying A Level Maths

Studied alongside A Level Maths, you can study 
additional topics such as:
Complex numbers

Proof

Two 
years

Further Maths Edexcel 

City 
Campus

3

If you achieved a grade A or A* in your first year studying A Level Maths you could study Further Maths in your second year.

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
at grade 4 and Maths at grade 6

AND
Core and Additional Science at 
grade B/B, or separate Sciences at 
grade B/B/C, including grade B in 
Chemistry

PLUS
Studying A Level Maths

Topics studied can include:
Measurements and their errors

Particles, quantum phenomena and electricity

Mechanics, materials and waves

Fields and their consequences 

Nuclear physics

Further mechanics

Thermal physics

Two 
years

Physics  AQA 

City 
Campus

3

Have you ever wondered why the air smells differently in a thunderstorm or when you throw a ball it flies in a curve? If you have 
an enquiring mind, this subject will give you a fascinating insight into how the physical world works and the part it plays in the 
functioning of our world and beyond.

P

P

P
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Diploma in Performing Arts   Edexcel BTEC

Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

5 GCSEs at grade A*-C (new 
grade 9-4), including English 
Language, Science and Maths at 
grade 4

Topics studied can include:
Social influence, memory and attachment

Research methods

Approaches in psychology and psychopathology

Gender, schizophrenia and aggression

Two 
years

Psychology   AQA

City 
Campus

3

Psychology is a popular and fascinating subject that seeks to explain human thoughts, cognition and behaviour through scientific 
method. For instance, why do some people develop mental illnesses? How do early relationships with our parents form the basis for 
future relationships? If you enjoy analytical thinking and debate with an element of maths and science then this is the subject for you.

5 GCSEs at A*-C, (new grade 
9-4), including English Language 
and Maths

Topics studied can include:
Education with theory and methods

Family and household

Beliefs in society

Crime and deviance

Two 
years

Sociology    AQA

City 
Campus

3

Sociology is the study of how social forces shape and mould human behaviour, usually without our consent or acknowledgement. 
It’s an ever-changing subject area that makes you question how the world works and often shines the spotlight on many different 
forms of inequality that exist in our world today. Approach it with an open mind and you may find yourself totally immersed in a 
very short space of time.

SOCIAL SCIENCES
IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

IT’S MY TIME TO BE A…
PSYCHOLOGIST, SOCIAL WORKER

THE SOCIAL SCIENCES LOOK AT THE THEORY BEHIND HUMAN 
BEHAVIOUR AND TRIES TO UNDERSTAND HOW THE MIND 

WORKS AND HOW YOUR SOCIETY AND YOUR ENVIRONMENT 
INFLUENCES YOUR VIEWS AND BEHAVIOUR. 

PSYCHOLOGY 96%

SOCIOLOGY  95%

A LEVEL PASS RATES 2016/17

       Progression within Wakefield College           Mandatory Placement           Opportunity for Placement           Residential           Day tripsTP P R

P

P

CHECK  
WEBSITE FOR 
LATEST INFO 

AND ANY  
NEW  

COURSES
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Diploma in Performing Arts   Edexcel BTECSPORT

103

HUGE INVESTMENT
There has been a massive investment in 

sporting facilities at the College. You’ll have 
access to a fantastic gym, sports hall, fitness 
testing lab, therapy and massage suites, and 

sports pitches.

The College has a range of sporting activities 
and groups you can get involved in outside of 
your course, including both male and female 

teams for rugby and football. Plus trips and 
groups with our Students Union like Duke of 

Edinburgh and Us Girls Rocks!

Campus Entry requirements What you’ll studyDurationLevel

5 GCSEs at A*-C (new grade 
9-4), including English, Maths 
and Science at grade B (new 
grade 6)

PLUS
You need to be able to 
demonstrate a good level of ability 
in at least one sport

We recommend that you study 
this alongside a science subject 
such as Biology

Topics studied can include:

Applied anatomy and physiology

Skill acquisition

Sport and society

Exercise physiology

Biomechanical movement

Sport psychology

The role of technology in physical activity  
and sport

Two 
years

Physical Education AQA

City 
Campus

3

If you’re actively participating in sport at a high level, or part of a team, why not enjoy the practical aspects of physical education 
while examining science, psychology and sociology in a sporting context. You’ll learn to evaluate performance and suggest plans for 
improvement and will cover the benefits of healthy living alongside topics such as the role of media in sport and the psychological 
benefits of team playing.

IT’S MY TIME

wakefiel
dcollege

IT’S MY TIME TO BE A…
COACH, TRAINER, PHYSIOTHERAPIST, TEACHER

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TBC

A LEVEL PASS RATES 2016/17

       Progression within Wakefield College           Mandatory Placement           Opportunity for Placement           Residential           Day tripsTP P R

P

CHECK  
WEBSITE FOR 
LATEST INFO 

AND ANY  
NEW  

COURSES
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what

Daphney
 

    sa
id ...

“ I am hoping to progress onto 
studying Operating Department 
Practice, a course I learnt about from 
my tutor.

“ I am grateful for the impact the 
tutors have had on me, I feel that I 
wouldn’t have been able to progress 
without their support.  I‘m now 
prepared for university and I’ve 
progressed in a professional way.”

“  Daphney Dube 
Level 3 Health & Social Care     

Follow us. 
Like us. 
Get involved.
Visit our website, and check out our 
social media for the latest on courses, 
events, competitions and more…
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR PARENTS, CARERS & STUDENTS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR PARENTS, CARERS & STUDENTS

1. THE MATRIX STANDARD
The matrix Standard is the unique quality standard for 
organisations to assess and measure their advice and 
support services, which ultimately helps individuals in their 
choice of career, learning and life goals. 

Wakefield College is proud to have achieved and retained 
the matrix Standard for the information, advice and 
guidance provided by its Student Services, Careers and 
Course Information departments. 

2. ENTITLEMENT STATEMENT 
Wakefield College is committed to supporting its students 
to achieve their full potential, in both the qualifications they 
gain and in future opportunities. 

Students at the College are entitled to access careers 
learning, information, advice and guidance which is:

• Impartial and free from discrimination or bias 

• Student-centred 

• Up-to-date 

•  Delivered by experienced, well-informed, appropriately 
qualified and trained careers staff 

This entitlement is integral to our Career Learning, 
Information, Advice and Guidance policy which is available 
on request. 

3. STUDENT SUPPORT 
We treat our students like adults and expect them to take 
a considerable amount of responsibility for their own work 
and progress. However, we know that all students may 
need support from time to time, to make sure they achieve 
their goals. 

The College prides itself on the quality of its student support 
services which are staffed by professionals who have a 
wealth of experience, and all students are encouraged to 
take advantage of the support on offer. 

Additional learning support 

We have staff with specialist skills and experience in 
supporting students with a range of learning difficulties and 
disabilities including:

•  ADHD

•  Autistic Spectrum Disorders 

•  Dyslexia, dyspraxia or dyscalculia

•  Hearing impairment

•  Mobility difficulties 

•  Visual impairment

The support available is tailored to meet the individual’s 
needs, both in or out of class.  

Support will be provided to meet individual support needs 
as outlined in the Education Health and Care plan (EHCP). 
Support may be in the form of support staff in or out of 
class, assistive technology or adjustments by teachers. We 
strongly urge students or their parents/carers to disclose 
any disability or learning difficulty prior to enrolment, so 
that the College can fulfil its responsibilities under the 
Equality Act, and the SEND code of practice to ensure that 
adjustments or facilities are put in place at the start of a 
student’s course. 

Contact Additional Support on 01924 789585 (voice)

Careers and educational guidance 

Our Careers Team can offer impartial advice and guidance 
on courses and careers before you enrol at College. 
During your time at College, you’ll have access to our 
comprehensive range of information on careers, higher 
education and the jobs market, as well as personal advice 
and guidance from the Careers Team to help you plan the 
next step towards your chosen career. 

To make an appointment with one of the Careers Team 
please call 01924 789113 or 789301 or  
email careers@wakefield.ac.uk

Chaplaincy

The College has a Chaplaincy which is available to all 
learners whatever their beliefs, faith or religion. The 
Chaplaincy works with the Students’ Union and student 
services to organise events in College to mark special 
national and cultural occasions, or which allow students to 
take time out to reflect.

Everyone finds life challenging at times, and the Chaplain 
can offer one-to-one support to help resolve issues 
which have a spiritual aspect. The service is available by 
appointment across all College campuses.

Counselling and welfare support

Confidential one-to-one counselling is available for 
students at all our campuses from professionally qualified 
Counsellors. Welfare support is available to give help and 
advice on a range of issues including accommodation and 
benefits and signposting to relevant support agencies.

Course information

The Course Information team is available on  
01924 789111 between 9am and 5pm (Monday to 
Thursday) and 9am and 4.30pm (Friday). There are course 
information phones on each campus reception desk.  
Or you can email courseinfo@wakefield.ac.uk.

Alternatively, information on all our courses is on the 
website www.wakefield.ac.uk

Financial support

The College provides information and confidential advice 
on what financial help is available for students. This 
includes information on 16-19 Bursaries, Care to Learn, 
Learner Support Funds, Advanced Learning Loans and 
higher education funding. There may be help towards travel 
costs, meals, kits or childcare costs depending on your 
circumstances, age and course level.

The College’s Financial Support Team is based within 
Student Central at both the Wakefield and Castleford 
campuses. Please contact the Financial Support Team to 
arrange an appointment on 01924 789304 or 789549 or 
by email to student.finance@wakefield.ac.uk

For more information on all government funding visit  
www.gov.uk and put ‘money to learn’ in the search bar on 
the home page.

Learner Agreement

All students are asked to sign a Learner Agreement at the start 
of their course. This sets out the College’s expectations in 
terms of students’ punctuality, attendance, completion of work 
and standards of behaviour towards staff and other students.

Library

Each campus has its own library which is well-stocked 
with books, magazines and DVDs. Our libraries have open 
access computers, bookable computers and a full range of 
e-resources, such as e-books, magazines and streamed 
video, which are also available from home via the Library 
Discover course pages on Moodle, the College’s Virtual 
Learning Environment. Each library also has quiet places 
for study, helpful and knowledgeable staff and facilities for 
scanning, printing and photocopying.

Student group leaders and pastoral tutors

Once enrolled on a course, students are assigned a Student 
Group Leader who will support their learning journey. 
Students meet with them regularly to discuss their progress 
and any issues or problems they may be encountering.

Some students will also have group sessions with their 
Pastoral Tutor. As part of their Pastoral Tutor Group, 
students will develop academic, personal and employability 
skills which will both enhance their overall College 
experience and improve their prospects for progression.

Refectory services

A good selection of refreshments, including hot and cold 
meals, drinks and snacks are available at all our main 
campuses. Discounted Starbucks are available at both 
Wakefield City Campus and Castleford Campus, with 
vending services available all day. Students are regularly 
consulted on the type of food available, and the College 
works hard to ensure the service provides an affordable 
range of healthy and balanced meal options.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR PARENTS, CARERS & STUDENTS ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR PARENTS, CARERS & STUDENTS

Safety & security

Security staff are on duty at all our main campuses, with 
state-of-the-art CCTV and access control systems. All 
students are required to wear their ID badge at all times, 
which will give them access to social and teaching rooms, 
lifts, circulation areas and libraries.

Student Central 

Dedicated Student Experience teams (see page 10 for 
further detail of Student Central) are located at both the 
Wakefield and Castleford campuses. The teams help 
to ensure that all students are making the most of their 
learning experience at Wakefield College. The team are able 
to provide a high level of support tailored to student needs 
and learning aims, whilst also helping to ensure a seamless 
transition between school, College and employment or 
higher education. 

Student intranet 

All enrolled students have access to Moodle with its useful 
information about College news, events and student services. 

Moodle is also the College’s online learning environment. 
Moodle provides access to course material, course 
announcements, discussion groups, assignment 
submission and records of grades. Each student has a 
personal College email account, and with a valid College 
email address can download a free copy of Microsoft Office 
onto one computer or tablet. 

Students’ Union 

Every student at Wakefield College is a member of the 
Students’ Union. The Students’ Union is student-led and 
elections are held annually to elect student officers, who come 
together to form the Students’ Union Executive committee. 

Getting involved with the Union can be a fulfilling experience, 
developing useful skills and increasing self-confidence and 
looks great on your CV or UCAS applications. The Students’ 
Union represents you within College, providing each student 
with a voice and a vital support system. We also offer a 
wide range of social activities, from student-led clubs and 
societies, to trips to Alton Towers. 

College is not just about lessons, and it is our job to help 
students get involved and take charge of their student 
experience. We are also the home of the NUS Extra discount 
card, which can help you save money on the high street, 
and helps us fund better events for college students. You can 
purchase these online at https://cards.nusextra.co.uk 

Transport 

A Scholar’s PhotoCard is available for all students aged  
16- 18 which entitles them to half-fare travel in West 
Yorkshire. You do not need to complete an application form, 
just go to the Bus Station with £5, 2 photographs, proof of 
age (birth certificate) and proof of address and they arrange 
for a card to be posted out to you. Students with disabilities 
may be eligible for special transport and you should contact 
your Local Education Authority for further details.

4. SAFEGUARDING 
Wakefield College’s safeguarding policy ensures that all 
students attending activities in the College do so in a safe 
and secure environment. 

Key factors in this are: 

•  All employment offers are subject to enhanced DBS 
disclosures 

•  No staff start work until all relevant checks are completed 
and recorded 

•  All staff must undertake safeguarding awareness training 
relevant to their post 

•  College-wide anti-bullying and harassment policy is 
rigorously applied 

•  Governors receive annual training and all Governors 
accept responsibility for safeguarding 

Whilst this is all excellent news for the College, it is also 
excellent news for students and for their parents and 
guardians who can rest assured that all who spend time 
learning with the College will do so in a safe environment.

5. EQUALITY & DIVERSITY 
Wakefield College aims to be a fully inclusive organisation, 
eliminating discrimination, promoting equality and 
embracing diversity in all that we do. 

We celebrate the rich variety of people who make up the 
College community, from different cultures and ethnic 
backgrounds. We have put in place policies, training and 
procedures to make equality and diversity a reality for the 
whole College community. 

How we demonstrate our commitment 

From the outset, staff are clear about College’s expectations 
of them in terms of supporting equality and celebrating 
diversity. This commitment is further underlined in policies, 
planning and staff training. 

College ensures that all policies are analysed to address 
any negative impact in relation to all nine protected 
characteristics covered by the Equality Act 2010: sex; 
race; disability; marriage and civil partnership; sexual 
orientation; religion or belief; pregnancy and maternity; 
gender reassignment and age. College is firmly committed 
to equality objectives which will make a real difference in 
the classroom. Planning in the classroom is expected to 
maximise opportunities to promote diversity and foster 
good relationships among all groups of students. Regular 
training and development initiatives support staff in making 
this a reality. 

College continues to play an active part in initiatives across 
the Wakefield district to eliminate discrimination and 
promote equality and diversity. 

Measuring our progress 

The effectiveness of these policies is monitored through a 
comprehensive range of measures, which involves regular 
collection, reporting and analysis of staff and learner data 
on the basis of a range of demographic factors. A summary 
of this is available on the College website. 

An annual report on equality and diversity, including 
monitoring data, is considered by the College’s Board of 
Governors. 

Students’ responsibilities 

Students, too, have a responsibility to promote and embed 
equality and diversity. Students can get actively involved 
in this by becoming one of the representatives on the 
Students’ Union. 

Care Leavers 

Wakefield College is part of the HEART (Higher Education 
Access Rewarding Transforming) partnership and shares 
their commitment to supporting Care Leavers who wish 
to apply, enter and succeed in higher education. This 
commitment seeks to increase the number of Care Leavers 
entering higher education, raise awareness of the needs of 
this group of students, and enables Care Leavers to make 
the most of their time in higher education and to complete 
their courses successfully. To support this commitment, the 
College is developing a scheme of bursaries, which will help 
to overcome financial barriers Care Leavers may face to 
access and achievement in higher education.

6. PARENT PORTAL
The Parents’ Portal is a great way to monitor attendance 
and progress through College life. There’s lots of other 
information too, and you’ll get details on how to access the 
Parents’ Portal in the Parents’ Welcome Pack.

You can download the Parents’ Portal user guide for further 
information, and gain access to the Parents’ Progress Portal 
on our website www.wakefield.ac.uk/about-us
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JARGON BUSTER

ABC  An awarding body offering qualifications in vocational 
areas such as automotive. 

A LEVEL  A single subject course completed in two years,  
assessed at the end of the two years through exams.

APPRENTICESHIPS Combine on-the-job training with 
an employer with study at College to gain vocational 
qualifications and Functional Skills certificates in English, 
Maths and ICT. Available at Levels 2, 3, and 4.

AQA  An awarding body for many A Level courses. 

AWARD/CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA  These terms relate to the 
size of a qualification – the number of units you are required 
to study. Diplomas are the largest and Awards are the 
smallest. All three types of qualification can be studied at 
different levels. 

CACHE  An awarding body for childcare qualifications. 

CITY & GUILDS  An awarding body for vocational qualifications. 

CSKILLS  Specialist awarding body for the construction industry. 

CYQ  An awarding body for health and fitness qualifications. 

DIPLOMA/EXTENDED DIPLOMA  Vocational qualifications 
offered at different levels. Level 3 Diplomas can be used to gain 
access to universities. 

EAL An awarding body for engineering qualifications. 

EDEXCEL An awarding body, providing both academic and 
vocational qualifications. 

FLEX  Stands for Foundation Learning Excellence. These 
courses offer a mix of vocational study, basic English, Maths 
and IT and personal and social development.

FUNCTIONAL SKILLS   Qualifications in English, Maths, and ICT 
at Entry Levels 1-3 and Levels 1-2. They’re an integral part of 
many full-time programmes at College. 

GCSE  Stands for General Certificate of Secondary Education. 
You’ll study for these at school, and your exam results will be 
used as entry requirements for a College course. If you don’t 
have GCSE A* to C (new grade 9 to 4) in English and Maths, 
you will continue to study towards a GCSE in these subjects.

HIGHER EDUCATION   All education above Level 3 including 
HNCs, HNDs, foundation degrees, and honours degrees. 

LEVELS   The level of a course indicates its degree of difficulty. 
5 GCSEs at grades A*-C are Level 2, while A Levels are at Level 
3. Some qualifications are also offered at Entry Level, which is 
lower than Level 1. See page 6 for a table.

OCR   An awarding body offering both academic and  
vocational qualifications. 

PORTFOLIO  A form of assessment consisting of a collection of 
coursework tasks. 

SUBSIDIARY DIPLOMA/DIPLOMA/EXTENDED DIPLOMA 
These terms relate to the different sizes of awards which make 
up some vocational qualifications. 

UCAS PROGRESS  A website where you can search for, compare, 
and apply for courses from different education providers. 

VTCT  An awarding body associated with hair and beauty 
qualifications.  

UAL  An awarding body for performing arts and music 
qualifications.

KEY DATES 2017/18
WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN? 
This section is here to help you make sense of some of the tricky terms you might come across while reading through this 
prospectus. If there’s anything else you don’t understand, please don’t hesitate to ask us when you get in touch for more 
details or when you come in for an interview.

SEPTEMBER
You can send in your application form now. 

Once we’ve received it you’ll be sent details of your 
interview within two weeks.

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER
Find out about us and your options when we visit your 
school for the launch of our prospectuses.

OCTOBER
You can now apply online through UCAS Progress
www.ucasprogress.com

OPEN EVENT  
Tuesday 17 October 2017
Wakefield City Campus

OPEN EVENT  
Wednesday 18 October 2017 
Castleford Campus

SKILLS YORKSHIRE AND HUMBER EXHIBITION
Wednesday 18 and Thursday 19 October 2017
Leeds United Football Club, Elland Road

NOVEMBER
ALL SITES OPEN EVENT Saturday 18 November 2017

FEBRUARY
OPEN EVENT (ALL COURSES)
Tuesday 27 February 2018  Wakefield City Campus

MARCH
APPRENTICESHIP AWARDS EVENING  
(National Apprenticeship Week)

HIGHER EDUCATION, JOBS AND APPRENTICESHIP FAIR
Thursday 8 March 2018  Wakefield College, Lightwaves

TASTER DAY Friday 16 March 2018

APRIL
Have you submitted your application? If not, do so as 
soon as possible. Applications received by 1st May will be 
given priority for an interview date.

If you need advice please call our  
Course Information Team on 01924 789111

MAY
14-16 CELEBRATION EVENT  Thursday 3 May 2018

JUNE
SUMMER SPECTACULAR –  
FESTIVAL OF MUSIC, DANCE AND PERFORMING ARTS
Wednesday  7 – Saturday 24 June 2018

OPEN EVENT
Wednesday 20 June 2018
Castleford Campus

OPEN EVENT
Saturday 23 June 2018
Wakefield City Campus  

JULY
TASTER DAY   

Monday 2 - Wednesday 4 July 2018

PRE-INDUCTION DAYS
Thursday 5 and Friday 6 July 2018

AUGUST
A LEVEL AND GCSE RESULTS RELEASED
If you need help or advice about your next steps, visit our 
guidance events.

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME ENROLMENTS
August, from GCSE results day until the Friday before the 
first week of teaching

SEPTEMBER
INDUCTION WEEK
Interview evenings run regularly from October onwards.


